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trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.
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THE PROMISE AND THE PROSPEOT.
" Thou shalt see gr'eater things than these."-JoHN i. 50.
To take up the thread with which we closed our li:l.st paper, we.
remember that when, many years ago, that precious word was.
dropped into the heart, "Thou shalt see greater things than these,"
we mentally exclaimed, "Greater things, Lord! greater things
than we have already seen, as bestowed at Thy kiud and gracious
hand? Why, it seems impossible! How can there be greater
things in reserve than those I have already witnessed, and of
which I have been made the privileged partaker?"
However (blessed be His great and ever-adorable name!),
notwithstanding our scruples, He has verified alid confirmed His
word, as He invariably does. He never forgets-neither does He
ever fail in the fulfilment of-His promises. Unlikely-yea,
impossible-as it then appeared, from that day to this (long as
the interval has been) the Lord has been as good as His word.
He has been showing to His poor, trpmbling, doubting, and most
unworthy servant "greater "-aye, and still "greater" and
" greater "-" things."
Moreover, in spite Qf opposite thoughts and co?tradict.ory
feelings, there are times and seasons when an ImpresSlOn,
amounting almost to a belief, that the "greater things" will
still hold good-yea, on and on and on-even to the end; and
then, whilst standing upon the outer margin of the wilderness,
and at. the threshold of a vast and glorified eternity, there will
be the bUl'sting forth, as it were, in a holy ecstacy and an
admiring, overwhelming, adoring exulamation-

"HE

HATH DONE ALL THINGS WELL! "

Oh, will not this be "greater things" indeed? If by faith,
and in the midst of the world's perplexities and sufferings and
sorrows, there is at least the' occasional reposing upon, and the
triumphing in, the God of our salvation, what will it be when
K
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those sufferings and sorrows are at an end, and these formerthings, in all their bitterness, shall for ever and for ever have
passed away? Yea, and when Jesus, in all His beauty, loveliness,.
and glory, shall be seen, not by faith merely, but in open visionface to jace-and that noi for a moment simply-a mere glimpsebut uninterruptedly and everlastingly? Oh, what "greater
things" will those in very deed be!
Would to God, dear reader, that we could more dwell upon
these eternal and blessed realities. vVould that we could, at least
in measure and degree, forget present sorrows-present difficulties·
-present perplexities-in the sweet and precious anticipation of
these unspeakably-blessed verities. Oh, to be more taken up with
the thought that "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of man the things that God hath
prepared for them that love Him." Yea, that that sweet testimony should have a more absorbing and all-engrossing influence
upon our hearts, "For our light affliction, which is but for a
moment, worketh for us a far more exceediFlg and eternal weight
of glory; while we look not at the things which are seen, 1)ut
at the things which are not seen: for the things which are seen
are temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal"
(2 Cor. iv. 17, 18); ., For we know that, if our earthly house of
this tabernacle were dissolved, we' have a building of God, an
house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens" (2 Cor. v. 1).
Ah! dear reader, had these truths the hold upon our hearts of
which they are worthy, how much more loosely should we sit to
time-trials and time-anxieties! Into what a desirable insignificance
would they dwindle, in the light and with all the tTemendous
realities of vast eternity! How well may we old ones especially,
take shame to ourselves that we should lose sight-as, alas! alas t
in so large a measure we do-of "hat is our actual position!
Within, as it were, a few paces of our home-just about to enter
upon our eternal rest-and yet, fools that we are, still "careful and
, troubled about many things."
What folly would the traveller' be charged with, that was making
a sad-ta-do about some trifling inconvenience under which he allowed
his mind to be affected, just at the close of a lengthened, and it
may be perilous, journey! How absurd would the voyager across
the wide-spread ocean appear if, the last night on shipboard, he
allowed his mind to be ruffled, and an unbecoming temper to get the
mastery of him, because his bed had been neglected and his berth
allowed to get somewhat out of order, in the effort to prepare for the
ship entering port and a general disembarkation!
We are reminded, as we write, of a thought which presented itself
to th~ mind, as we were walking in London, some years ago.
Whilst passing the Goldsmiths' Hall, which, as many of our readers
will remember, stands in a narrow street at the back of the Post
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Office, in St. Martin's-le-Grand, some boys were raking in the dirty
gutter, just outside the buildiug which contains the most costly plate
and other things, in value millions sterling. "This," thought we,
" is just what men in general are doing. They are raking, as it
were, among the mud and filth of this poor world, to the neg-lect
of durable riches and righteousness. In their all-engrossing attention and effort to find the paltry and the perishing of this life,
they lose sight of the' inheritance which is incorruptible, undefiled,
and that fadeth not away.'"
But that little passing incident suggests another thought, which
bears more upon the subject before us. The boys of whom we
speak had no personal claim to even the veriest portion of the
wealth contained in the building outside which they were searching
and scraping. Had we paused and remonstrated, they might
well have retorted upon us with a "What right have we to any
of those costly things of which you speak? We have no claim
whatever; hence we must be satisfied to search after, and if
possible to find, what we are in quest of here, however inferior
the object we have in view." But, on the contrary, the child
of God, the joint-heir with Jesus Christ, has a right and a title
to that glorious inheritance of which we have spoken. The terms
of his title are verily these-" All things are yours; whether Paul,
or Apollas, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things
present, or things to come; all are yours; and ye are Christ's;
and Christ is God's;" and yet, alas! alas! that we should so
grovel and loiter, and be comparatively indifferent to and neglect
the higher, the nobler, the more glorious and abiding of these
.
vast and eternal possessions.
Oh, reader, reader, must ye not acknowledge the folly, and
plead guilty to the charge? Ah! and what a stumbling-block
it proves to the world, and the carping and censorious, as they
detect these things in the professing Christian!
There is, however, another thought of which we would not lose
sight, as bearing- upon the facts of which we have spoken. We
would. dwell for a moment upon them, as producing such demonstrative proof and evidence that, whilst in the world, we shall
never get beyond the province and the power of faith! Faith will
instrumentally have to retain its hold and operate upon the heart
and mind of its possessor to the last moment of that possessor's
tarry in the wilderness. Faith will never be absolutely lost in
sight till even the J Ol'dan is crossed, and the better and the
brighter land attained. What examples have we, in proof, in the
last stages of wilderness-travel and the dying experiences of the
citizens of Zion!
Whether we commented upon it or not in our .last, in regard
to our dear departed friend, the beloved DOUGAL MCPHERSON, we
do not remember; but one fact with respect to his last hours did
!( ~
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indeed cheer and comfort us. It was tbis, that he was quite ill
the dark as to what the Lord's intentions were within an hour or
so of his being taken home! Yea, he was even the subject of
dark and gloomy fears as to the issue of his long and trying
affiiction, even apprehending that his mind would give way. Now,
what does this teach us but the great fact of which we have
spoken, that, up to the very latest hour of our earthly pilgrimage,
we are to "walk by faith," and "not by sight"? ,Ve are to be
kept in a waiting spirit, a watchful spirit, a hopeful spirit-yea,
in a childlike dependence upon the guidance and guardianship of
our heavenly Leader, our Elder Brother, our covenant God and
Father in Christ Jesus.
Personally, we cannot express one tithe of the satisfaction and
comfort we have derived from the contemplation of the Apostle's
testimony as given in Acts xx. 22-24: "And now, behold, I go
bound in the spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing the things that
shall befall me there: save that the Holy Ghost witnesseth in
every city, saying that bonds and affiictions abide me. But none
of thes~ things move me, neither count I my life dear unto myself,
so that I might finish my course with· joy, and the ministry,
which I have reoeived of the Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel
of the grace of God." Now, to us it does seem so remarkable that
the great Apostle, indulged as he had been in such a manifold
way as to a knowledge of the Lord and His marvellous dealings,
should be so kept in ignoranoe as to the minutim and the details
whioh awaited him. All he knew was that "bonds and affiictions
waited for him" (margin). At the same time, he eujoyed the sweetness and the blessedness of the divine contentment attendant upon
and inseparable from a simple, childlike falling into the hand of
the Lord, knowing that His mercies are great, and that He doeth
all things well; yea, "worketh all things after the counsel of His
own will," the which must, to all intents and purposes, redound
to His own glory, and ratify and confirm the testimony, "We know
that all things work together for good to them that love God, to
them who are the called according to His purpose."
Upon these grounds another precious consideration is suggested.
It is based upon the words of Jesus, in His memorable sermon
upon the mount, where, at the close of the sixth chapter of
Matthew, He says, "Take therefore no thought for the morrow:
for the morrow shall take thought for the things of itself. Suffioient
unto the day is the evil thereof." ThB Revised Version reads, "Be
not, therefore, anxious for the morrow, for the morrow shall be
anxious for itself."
How true this is; -and, did we not know somewhat of the distrust,
as wen as the forgetfulness and ingratitude, of the human heart,
we should be disposed to say that, with all that we have seen and
known and felt of the Lord's loving-kindness and mercy, it was
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time for us to have learnt-at least, in some little measure-to trust
Him for the future, having so proved what He has been in the
past. But, alas! alas! such is the" total bankruptcy and the utter
insolvency of our poor fallen nature, that it is the very height
of folly to look for even the semblance of aught that is good in
it. All must come from above that is of any worth or value.
The very faith that trusts Him, the hope that clings to, the peace
that reposes upon, Him, the Joy that occasionally possesses,the soul,
all-aIl-are His own covenant gifts-His own gracious bestowments-yea, "every good gift and every perfect gift is from above,
and cometh down from the Father pf lights, with whom" (blessed
be His great and ever-adorable name!) " is no variableness,. neither
shadow of turning."
St. Lttke's, Bedminster, Feb. 9th, 1884.
THE EDITOR.
THE LATE SUCCESSFUL LUTHER COMMEMORATION.
AGAIN the Word of God fulfilled most faithfully has been"Whosoever honours Me, I will also honour him;"
And He has honoured LUTHER. vVe've seen together stand
Many who strangers were before, grasping each other's hand;
Drawn close in common brotherhood, and, loving Gospel light,
Protest that, God so helping them, they will defend the right;
. To worship in simplicity, as LUTHER did of old,
And with the same great energy the Scriptures firm win hold,
Our standard of divinity is God's most Holy Word;
To it all teaching we wO\ild bripg, asking, "What saith the Lord?"
Thus did the man we honour. In yonder darksome age,
Enlightened by the Spirit, he loved the sacred page;
.
The words were spoken to his heart, "The just shall live by faith,"
And this most precious doctrine he treasured till his death.
Perfection for humanity he never sought to claim;
Perfect we only arc in Christ, "the Lamb that once was slain.~'
The Bible was the banner which so nobly he unfurled,
And used his every energy to give it to the world.
Shall we so lightly value it, nor love its lessons well,
When holy men of old its truths with their own lives would tell ?
'Twas for these truths our martyrs died. and with their latest breath
Echoed, amid Rome's burning fires, "The just shall live by faith."
And LATli'lfER, expiring, cries, "Be of good cheer, I pray;
A candle, by the grace of God, brother, we light to-day."
That light continues burning; oh, our God, its rays prolong,
Till all Thy purchased family have joined the martyr throng!
Shall we not tell our children, who ask, "'What mean ye?" now,
Of the struggles of the past for the faith which we avow?
Praying they may ever be a truth-abiding nation,
Value, as th~ir fathers, the glorious Reformation.
Then, if patrons fill the pulpits with men who mimic Rome,
Children of faithful Protestants will worship God at home;
And 'not a jot of liberty of conscience will resign,
Nor ever stir a step to prayl before a Popish shrine.
They know the price the martyrs paid, the path the martyrs trod,
To leave the good inheritance, the Holy Word of God.
Whitby.
M. L. SUES.
i
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THE DIVINE LONGINGS OF THE THIRSTY AND
WORN CHRISTIAN WARRIOR.
"And David longed, and said, Oh, that one would give me
the wate1' of the well of Bethlehem, which is by the gate 1"-2
:xxiii. 15.
WARFARE! That is the word which describes the Christian's
no warfare, we may well suspect the reality of our religion,
peal, and conflict certain-

WAYd1"ink of
SAMUEL

life. If
Life IS

" Brethren, those who come to bliss,
Come through sore temptations;
Let us all, remembering this,
Pray for faith and patience."

vVe shall get conflict, in some way or another, we may depend upon
it. Our lines may diverge, but our Lord's statement will be an experimental fact to one and all, "In the world ye must have tribulation "-a sifting, a winnowing-which will, nevertheless, prove to be
all right and all well for our eternal gain,
Wmfare I Ah! yes, with Satan himself "Nonsense,'" some would
say, "he is only an evil spirit, which can soon be overcome." Is he
though 1 We find him, however, a person-a real being-equipped for a
fearful fight j and this, too, on Scriptural and experimental grounds.
The Lord God Himself, at all events, acknowledged him as such, for,
when "the sons of God came to present the'mselves before the Lord,
and Satan came also among them," the Lord spake to him concerning
His servant Job, and Satan answered the Lord. And the prophet
Zechariah tells us that he "saw Joshua, the high priest, standing before
the Lord, and Satan standing at his right. hand to resist him." He
may assume-and does-the form of "an angel of light;" but still
we shall find him that powerful, malignant., fierce, and cruel enemy
that we shall have hard battlings with all the way. But the saints
shall, nevertheless, come out of it all triumphant, for the God of peace
shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly.
Wa1ja1'e 1 Ah! yes, with that tiresome enemy, self-that old man that
clings to us, with all his demands and evil workings, to the end.
Reader, if you have" ceased from that man," you are favoured. We
find we have not, nor will he let us j but we have a rare fight with
him day by day-an unceasing conflict with the old nature. If such be
the case, however, we find ourselves in the same school of experience
as the Apostle Paul, who said, " But I see another law in my members,
warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity
to the law of sin which is in my members, 0 wretched man that I am!
who shall deliver me from the body of this death 1 I thank God through
Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind I myself serve the
law of God j but with the flesh the law of sin." But, blessed be God,
there is no conde)llnation, because we are, after all, in Christ.
Wmjare I Ah! often arising from the opposition of Fiends and 1'elatives,
when "son dishonoureth the father, and daughter riseth up against
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iller mother; the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law; and a man's
-enemies are the men of his own house" (Micah vii. 6). Blessed be
God, I do not speak on this point experimentally. It has pleased the
Lord, in my case, especially to favour me with regard to our beloved
children; and I am sometimes overwhelmed with tearful gratitude when
I think that most of them are children of God, and all of them; from
the eldest to the youngest, numbering nine, "honour their father and
their mother." Still, observation thrusts upon us the fact that, when the
Lord takes one of a family, persecution from ungodly relatives frequently
has to be endured. Our dear Lord asserts this would be the case, and
must be expected.. "The disciple is not above his Master, nor the
servant above his Lord. It is enough for the disciple that he be as his
Master, and the servant as his Lord. If they have called the Master of
the house Beelzebub, how much more shall they call them of His house·
hold 1 " adding, " FeaT them not."
Wa1fare / Ah! yes, a fight faT the bredd that perisheth. It is a fast
and expensive age, and it needs much wisdom and grace to keep things
under. You may strive, but others who hang upon you drag you down.
You 11ve in a vortex; and, although you raise the voice of admonition
and counsel, it is drowned in the whirl of waste and improvid~nce. And
so it is, with many a struggling Christian, hard work to make ends meet,
.especially when it is the will of the weak to "burn the candle at both
,ends." Ah! Christian, all you can do is to turn to your Stronghold.
Oh, to leave it all in His hands! And has He evei' failed those who
,do so 1 Oh, no-"Begone, ye doubts; be still, ye fears;
A voice divine salutes my ears'Jesus will never leave; ,
His promise ,cannot fail, I know;
He'll keep me while I'm here below,
And then to heaven receive."

Warfare / Ah! even" the fight of faith." That is what the Woru
calls it truthfully; and we have to fight against sins which do so easily
beset us, and habits of a baneful character. Troops of corruptions are
strong; but, by the strength of our God, we shall run through them.
Earth and hell will unite to obstruct our journey home; but shall not the
fight of faith prove victorious 1 Surely it shall, for the promises ofGod
are true. Temptations will thickly stud the pathway home; but, with
the eye of faith above, and strength drawn down from the throne of
grace, they shall not prevail" The conflict thus begun
W ill every day increase,
Till victory is won ;
TIll sin and sorrow cease:
Our inbred sins will give us pain,
TIut graces shall triumphant reign.
" The' struggle, though severe,
Cannot continue long;
Ye saints,. dismiss your fear ;
Begin the conqueror's song:
Our hosts of sin shall all be slain,
And Christ in us for ever reign."
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Well, we have dwelt upon this word u'a1jaTe, for the Christian'scareer will be one of conflict in some way or another. Sometimes
he will be found in a fierce struggle with the enemy of his soul,
himself; at other times, he will have plenty of trouble with that
troublesome man, self-the old man who wants so much his own way.
Again, he will meet with conflict ofttimes arising from thEl opposition
of ungodly friends and relatives, as well as the struggle in this age
for the bread that perisheth. Altogether, it will prove experimentally
a "fight of faibh," and he will need "the whole armour of God and
the sword of the Spirit" to meet his various assailants by the way.
But, beloved, over this battle-field of life there waves' a banner.
Mark the motto on it. It is, " The Lord 1'eigneth! The Lorrlreigneth! "
"How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of Him that bringeth
good tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of
good; that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God
reigneth ! " This is a mountain-mercy. It is the truth of the everlasting hills. Oh, to recognize it fully! It is fraught with peace and
consolation. Our almighty and everlasting God governs all things in
heaven and earth. Not merely doth He "do as seemeth Him good in
the armies of heaven, but also among the inhabitants of the. earth,"
controlling all for His people's good and His own glory; and that, too,
no~ merely with what may be called the great things of earth, but
even the meanest things that concern His children have His graciousattentipn and ruling.
Ah! dear, bed.ridden Christian, aside from the busy throng, little
known or cared for by the world, thou art thy God's care, and those
sighs and groans and tears .are all registered in His book of remembrance. Dear afflicted one, "thy God reigneth." He knows all about
you, and His discipline is to chasten theE', that thou mayE'st be fit for
the Master's use; and, in all His providences, painful as they may be,
we must yet sing" He gave, He takes away;
The Lord our God is

~ood"-

good in His withholdings as well as givings; good in the conflict He
permits, as well as in the consolation He grants; good in the storm
and in the sunshine; in life's sorrows as well as its joys. "God is
good, and we know Him not."
But, again, we have paused over this word warfare, because it is
just the word also that expresses the life and career of David. None
knew more of the ups and downs of the way than he did, excepting
the Master Himself, in His life of humiliation-sometimes on the
mountain top, at other times in the vale of misery; sometimes in the
midst of a violent contest, at •other times victorious through the
deliverance of his God; sometimes' manifesting firm faith and rapturous joy, anon becoming the miserable slave of evil passion, and
giving proof that those only are kept whom the Lord keeps. Nathan's·
parable and David's repentar;ce tell the tale that the old nature is the
old nature still, even after regeneration. And now, after a long life
of conflict with sin, the flesh, the world, and the devil, he comes to
his last sayings and his last longings; and sweet indeed, and pregnant
with peace and prospect, they are. Do note them with us, belove~:
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" Now these be the last words of David. David the son of J esse said,
and the man who was raised up on high, the anointed of the God
of Jacob, and the sweet Psalmist of Israel, said, The Spirit of the
Lord spake by me, and His word was in my tongue. The God of
Israel said, the Rock of Israel spake to me" He that ruleth over men
must be jmt, ruling in the fear of God, And he shall be as the light
of the morning, when the sun riseth, even a morning without clouds;
as the tender grass springing out of the earth by clear shining after
rain. Although my house be not so with God [that is, so flourishing
and prosperous as he could wish), yet He hath made with me an
everlasting covenant, ordered in all things, and sure; for this is all
my salvation, and all my desire, although He make it not to grow."
And now the garrison of the Philistines was near his hiding-place,
and, weary and tired of the conflict, "David longed and said, Oh,
that one would give me drink of the water of the well of Bethlehem,
which is by the gate!"
"And David longed!" Ah! the Lord's people are ever a longing,
craving, crying people; and looking up to the throne of grace, and
exclaiming, "Oh, that Thou wouldest!" This is the life-cry of the
child of God-" Oh, that Thou wouldest bless me, even me! Oh, that
Thou wouldest do this, or the other," according to the felt need; and
very often is the longing like David's, "Oh, that Thou wouldest
refresh my thirsty soul with a sip of the brook by the way-with a
draught of the clear spring of eternal life-with a cup from that well
of salvation, a precious Christ!" "Ho, everyone that thirsteth."
That is my character and condition, while the cry is, "Lord, give!
Lord, supply! Lord, refresh my weary spirit!"
What is thy longing, dear reader 1 Is it still after this world, and
its fleeting and unsatisfactory pleasures 1 "If any man love the world,
the love of the Father is not in him." But, if you have "tasted
that the Lord is gracious," felt that love to Him which springs from
a heart of gratitude in the consideration of His goodness and mercy,
I am sure you have no taste for the world's ways and vanities, but
are longing for fresh interviews with Jesus, fresh tokens of His love
and favour. You are uneasy if a day passes without realizing 90me
little fellowship with your Best-Beloved, and you find in such visits
and such favour a delight far beyond all earthly joy-a delight the
savour of which abides and makes you long for more and more of
this precious fellowship. What proof then have we, if this is the
case, that the love of the Father is in us.
David's longing then was for lcate1'-" Oh, that one would give me to
drink of the water of the well _of 13ethlehem!" But, when he got
it, he would not drink it, but pOUl::ed it out before the Lord. Why
was this 1 Mark the sequel. A great victory had been wrought by
the Lord against the Philistines, and three of ~he thirty chiefs went
down to David in the harvest time, unto the cave of Adullam, and
the troop of the Philistines pitched in the valley of Rephaim. And
'David was then in an hold, and the garrison of the Philistines was
then in Bethlehem. And David longed for a drink of the water of
the well of Bethlehem, which is by the gate; and three mighty men,
hearing of David's longing, brake through the host of the Philistines. It
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was a bold and kindly' act, and they drew water out of the well of
Bethlehem, that was by the 'gate, and took it, and brought it to
David. Nevertheless he would not drink thereof, but poured it out
unto the Lord. And he said, "Be it far from me, 0 Lord, that I
should do this: is not this the blood of the men that went in
jeopardy of their lives ~" therefore, he would not drink it. May it
not have been that these three mighty men mistook really David's
longing, which was for spiritual water from the Rock of Israel, of
which he had been previously speaking ~ The sweet Psalmist of Israel
had often sung of the Consolation of Israel, and told in prophetic
song of the long-looked-for Messiah; and now, as his life of conflict
drew to a close, he was longing for Him who was his well of
salvation. The leading design of all we read of David's kingdom
points us to the Messiah's kingdom; and the old king and prophet
sighed for the bursting forth of the personal realization of his
Savioues presence. He had sung of the King who should be set upon
His holy hill of Zion, and he longed to realize what John in vision
saw-"For the Lamb which was in the midst of the throne shall feed
them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters; and God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes." So I take it. The wayworn Christian warrior's longing was for spiritual' water. A Christian,
then, will ever be a "longing" man.
I often think that,. with all the pressure of earthly care-so much
so that, to the regret of the child of God, he hardly seems to find time
and opportunity for reading a portion of the Word of God during the
day-yet, in the midst of all, there is an abiding sense of spiritual
life, and a constant desire for spiritual things; and the cry is constant,
" Oh, that one would give me drink of the water of the well of life!"
And, when it comes-perhaps through the faithful testimony of a man of
truth; or through the personal reading of the VV ord of God, sealed
home by the Holy Spirit; or through a portion or promise dropping
upon the heart, and fitting into the felt need-in whatever way it comes,
it is precious. It is a proof of life; and, although cares may crush down
this life, it cannot be destroyed" Blest 'Rock, in Jesus Christ I see
The living waters flow for me;

I

A never-failing, rich supply,
That I may drink and never die."

Another feature of the Christian's longing will be for communionwitl~
Christ, his Best-Beloved. Ah! how sweet is communion with Jesus!
It constitutes the joy of the believer's life when he can
" Steal from the throng to haunts untrod,.
And hold communion there with God."

And yet we do not know whether others realize the same, but our
. times of holding communion with God are much more in the midst
of life's unceasing care-yea, amidst the business and battJings of earthly
strife. *' Stealing away from the throng is seldom our privilege. Amidst
"Do mark this, reader. Depend upon it, it is a verity; and, as realized, is
calculated to make us the better satisfied and the inore contented with our
Father's divine and unerring allotments. In the turmoil is involved the tmining,
and the training leads to the triumph.-ED.
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the throng the song and the sigh go upward, while tears, thorns, and
triumphs mingle as one homeward bounds.
Is it so with thee, dear reader 1 Is it not so much aside as ins·ide-not so much in seclusion and sunshine, but amidst storm and tempest,
we realize nearness and access to God 1
David's longing also betokens a desire for rest. Weary and wayworn,
the tired soldier of the cross longs to lay down his weapons of war~are
and be at rest in his own loved home, in his own loved country. Rest IS a
sweet word to him; the prospect of it is joyous. The tedious journey
over, et'ernal rest enjoyed in the presence of Jesus. Oh," what must
it be to be there 1" What that state when, the brittl€l thread of life
cut, the soul bounds into that hallowed sphere 1 No finite comprehension
can picture the scene, where "the chariots of God are twenty thousand,
even thousands of angels; and the Lord is among them, as in the holy
place. Thou art gone up on high, that the Lord God might dwell among
them." What! only with angels 1 No; far from it! The redeemed
are there, joyous in the rapt love of their loved Redeemer.
I was much struck lately with a sublime expression in one of the
Collects of the Church of England. Oh, how often, with unsanctified
hearts, are words sung and said of momentous importance! God give
one the Spirit's teaching, to weigh words as uttered, and to experience
their spiritual preciousness. Well, it was this expression that arrested
us-" Mercifully grant that we which know Thee by faith may, af~er
this life, have the fruition of Thy glo1"'ious Qodhead, through Jesus Chnst
our Lord." "The fruition of Thy, glorious Godhead!" What a prayer!
What a prospect! What a plenitude!
In conclusion, beloved, what say you to the way our fathers trod 1 It
was a way of conflict, of warfare; and we, too, in this respect follow
in their footsteps; but it' is the way home. The tired and thirsty
warrior must, at the appointed time, come to the end of his life's history.
Yes, beloved" Rest comes at length, though life be long and dreary;
The day must dawn, and darksome night be past;
Faith's journey ends in welcome to the weary,
And heaven, the heart's true home, will come at last."

G. C.

Burton-on-Trent.

SOLOMON'S TEMPLE.
"ISo Hiram gave Sololnon ceda1" t1'ees and fi1" t1"eeS acc01'd'ing to all his
desire. And the king commanded, and they b1'ought g1"eat stones, costly stones,
and hewed stones, to lay the founa-ation of the house. And Solomon's
builders and Himm's buildcl1's did hew them, and the stone-square1"s: so they
p1'epared timber and stones to build the house."-1 KINGS v. 10, 17, 18.
"And the house, when U was in building, was built of stone made ready
before it was b1'ought thither; so that the1"e was neither hammer nOj" axe
1Wl" any tool or iron heard i'l the house, while it was in building."-1
KINGS

vi. 7.

AND whence these costly precious stones 'twas Israel's pride to raise,

The gloJ;y of the former house, the joy of ancient days;
Timbers of cedar and of fir, both skilfully prepared,
Made ready for the builder's use, and every stone well squared 1
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From coasts the stately cedar CI:owns, each noble slab was brought,
In Lebanon's deep quarries hewn, and on its mountains wrought;
There rang. the hammer's heavy stroke among the echoing rocks,
There chased the chisel's keen sharp edge, the rude unshapen blocks.
Thence, polished, perfected, complete, each fitted to its place,
For lofty coping, massive walls, or deep embedded base;
They bore them o'er the waves that rolled their billowy swell between
The shores of Tyre's imperial pride and J udah's hills of green.
With gradual toil the work went on, through days: and months, and years,
Beneath the summer's scorching sun and winter's frozen tears;
And thus in majesty sublime and noiseless pomp it roseFit dwelling of the God of peace-a temple of repose.

GOD'S SPIRITUAL TEMPLE.
"Ye also, as lively stones, m'e built 1tp a spi?'ihtal h01tse, an holll p?'iesthood, to Off€?' up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to Gael by Jesus Ch7'ist."
-1 PETER ii. 5.
"Ye a're the temple of the living God; as God hath saiel, I will dwell in
them, and walk in the?n; and I will be their God, and they shall be My
people."-2 CORINTRIANS vi. 16.
Ye saints in Christ, to holier things this simple type apply;
Our God Himself a temple builds, eternal and on high,
Of living stones, their Zion there-that world of light and bliss;
Their Lebanon, the place of toil, of previous moulding, this.
From nature's quarries, deep and dark, with gracious aim He hews
The stones, the spiritual stones, it pleased Him to choose;
Hard, rugged, shapeless at the first, yet destined each to shine,
Moulded beneath His patient hand, in purity divine.
Oh, glorious process·! See the proud grow lowly, gentle, meek;
See floods of unaccustomed tears gush down the hardened cheek;
.Perhaps the hammer's heavy stroke o'erthrew some idol fond;
Or else the chisel rent in twain some precious tender bond.
"Behold, he prays," whose lips were sealed in silent scorn before;
Longs for communion with his Lord at mercy's open door;
Behold, he sighs for Jesus now, His glorious voice to hear,
Proclaiming pardon, peace, and love, and silencing all fear.
Thou living one, a well-wrought stone, a saint of God matured,
What chisellings thine heart had felt, what chastening strokes endured!
But oh, that last soft tender touch-that soul-transporting word-Which Jesus spake, and softly said, "Rise up, and meet your Lord!
"Come, fill the place prepared for you in God's own temple there,
Where every polished stone shall shin8, and all My glory share;
Come to the noiselessness, the peace, of those sweet shrines above,
Whose stones shall never be displaced, set in redeeming love."
Lord, chisel, chasten, polish us; each blemish work away;
Cleansed with Thy purifying blood, in spotless robes array;
And thus Thine image on us stamped, transport us to the shore
Where D.ot a stroke is ever felt, for none is needed more.

" Ye are no ?nOI'e s6'angers and fOTeigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints,
and of the householel of God; and o?'e built 1tpCn the foundation of .the
apostles and prophets, Jesus Chl'ist Hilnself being the chief ComeT-stone;
in whO?n all the buildi',g fitly framed togethe'f gToweth 1mto an holy temple
in the Lord." -EPHESIANS ii. 19 - 21.

"'
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BURDEN-BEARING.-I.

"' Bear ye one cmothel"s burclens, ancl so fulfil the law of Chl'ist."GALATIANS vi. 2.
" Some of us are sowing,
" But we all are waiting,
Watering it with tears;
·Weary and oppressed,
Some of us are reaping
Wishing for the evening,
Fruits of other years;
Sighing for the rest."
-Mal'iannc Fm·ningharn.

MANY are the passages in God's Word which remind us of the duty
as well as privilege of "bearing one another's burdens." And, as so
many sorely-burdened ones are constantly crossing and re-crossing our
patb, we need not go far away in order to "fulfil the law of Christ."
The question, however, is not whether,- in the spheres we occupy in life,
we have the opportunity to obey the Apostle's injunction or not, but
whether Or not we really have the desire to do so. Burden-bearing in
i.tself may not be pleasant to "flesh and blood," and our unregenerated
nature may positively rebel against it; but the Christian will remember that "even Christ pleased not Himself," and, if the Master "came
not to be ministered unto, but to minister," surely the servant ought
not to hesitate to minister to the good of another, even if it be by
bearing some heavy burden. And, so far from allowing either his
general course of life or even actions to be determined by any parley
with the flesh, he will rather regard any special opportunity of bearing
S0me burden for or with a brother as affording him an equally special
occasion of crucifying the flesh, with the affections and lusts, and will
joyfully exclaim" I'll bear the cross for Jesus,
Who bore the cross for me "-that is, of course, if he fully realizes the blessedness that the Master's
service is capable of imparting to those who gladly give themselves to
it. If, on the contrary, he sees naught but bitterness ill burden-bearing,
and if he is the least incliued to confer with the flesh, and gives way
to the inclination, then he will find little or no difficulty in persuading
himself to shirk the duty, or even in bringing himself to look upon it
as no duty at all.
But, supposing he desires to take his share in the good work of
alleviating the burdens of others, can he not daily and almost anywhere
find abundant opportunity of gratifying the desire ~ Life has its burdens,
seen and unseen, and but very few, if any, of us are entirely free from
'Tis true we have different ways
burdens of some kind or other.
of bearing them; but, inasmuch as burdens of one sort or an0ther are
such common things, hence the necessity of culti,oating that true and
gentle sympathy which would constantly enable us to lend ourselves
readily and willingly to bear, or help to bear, the burdens under whi~h
so many in this life groan. Moreover, if we truly sympathize with
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the burdened one, it is all the more likely that we shall be able to

rightly comprehend the nature and extent of his burden, in the bearing
of which we would take a part. But, in lending a burdened brother
a helping hand, not only shall we be doing him a service, but also
making our own lives all the happier. Loving service ,rendered another
is always reflective.
But there are burdens peculiar to the case or circumstances of the
one upon whom they are placed, and to whom it may 'N>t be altogether
possible for us to extend much practical help. Even' 'm such a case,
however, there are numerous ways in which we may help and strengthen
him, though perhaps in a less, or what some may think a less, practical
form. We may especially afford help by our prayers, and, if necessary,
by loving, Christian counsel. We may also give evidence of our willingness to bear a burden, even where it is in fact impossible for us to
actually bear it, by many other little offices of love; and not least by
showing the burdened one that we really and deeply feel for him in
his trying circumstances, for it is quite as much the duty of a Christian
to "weep with those who weep," as it is to "rejoice with those who
do rejoice." But, at all times, if we would be really helpful in
bearing another's burden, we must take care that' there be no manner
of self-seeking in it, or our efforts will either fail to promote the welfare of the burdened one, or bring but little happiness to our own
souls. Burden-bearing for others should be prompted by that charity
which "seeketh not her own," and so which "never faileth." All our
efforts without it must be unavailing. But, if our whole heart goes
forth in loving sympathy with the one who bends beneath some
heavy burden, the weight of which we -can in no way lessen, we may
be sure that our very !5ympathy will not fail to encourage and
strengthen him to bear it. Besides that, our sy-mpathizing with a
burdened brother will go far towards diminishing the weight of our
own loads.
And, if it is well that we should "remember them that are in bonds
as bound with them" (Heb. xiii. 3), is it not also wise to consider
that, if now we are free from burdens, we have no guarantee that we
shall continue so ~ To-day, it may be, we are in the sunshine of prosperity, but to-morrow we may be in the gloom of adversity. To-day
we have enough and to spare; to-morrow we may be in want, and
need the charitv of others. What is truer than that "riches make
themselves wings, and flyaway" ~ Hence the Psalmist's warning,
" If riches increase, set not your heart upon them."
Yet there is one
kind of wealth no earthly power can touch, no earthly change can take
away-" The blessing of the Lord, it maketh ri0h;" and oh, what a
comforting assurance follows-" and He addeth no sorrow with it"
(Prov. x. 22). Without this kind of riches we are poor indeed. And
how miserable is our stale if we are trusting in "uncertain riches."
To-day we are without burdens of any' serious kind, but, alas! ere long
our state in this respect may be far worse than others. Let us, there- '
fore, do what 'we can to help our poor burdened brothers.
Moreover, if we consider that we ourselves are "also in the body,"
and consequently liable to all its various infirmities, we shall not be
so likely only to appear to help another, when, in reality, we are doing
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nothing of the kind, but, so far from it, may even be adding to his
load. The danger of this latter possibility is great, for we may unconsciously as well as consciously fall into it. For instance, if we onl.r
seem to underrate some burden borne by a fellow-creature, it may.
be that we are increasing the bitterness of his cup, or adding tOo
his already heavy burden. In this respect we cannot be too careful.
A seeming want of appreciation of the burden of another will often
deeply wound a sensitive mind, and often hinder the full effect of any
kind service we are desirous of rendering him. In short, if we
desire to copy the example of Jesus in our conduct towards poor
burdened souls, we shall daily have abundant need to "watch and
J. R. P.
pray."
DEW-DROPS.
"And he came thither 1mto a cave, and lodged there; and, behold, the
wo'rd of the Lord came to him, and He said unto him, What doest thOle
here, Elijah? "-1 KINGS xix. 9.

THE success of Elijab, under God, over the prophets of Baal, and the
anger of Ahab and his queen Jezebel in consequence, causes him to fleeinto the wilderness, to escape J ezebei's murderous intentions.
"He
arose, and went for his life, and came to Beersheba." Perhaps there
is here a lesson for some of us, in thinking over Elijah's weakness.
It is very evident that his faith fluctuated-yea, even, for the time,
failed him~for, after the wondrous displays of God's sovereign power
and protection of him hitherto, it seems he must have lost sight of this.
He must have been thinking of himself as a lonely man, in 'danger of
losing his life at the hands of a wicked woman; and, growing more
dismayed with the darkening prospect, "he arose, and went for his life."
But where can the protection and care of Jehovah not reach us?
Why should Elijah go for his life thither, when his God is an everabiding, ever-present Security? But James reminds us, in his Epistle,
that "Elia8 was a man subject to like passions as we are;" and this
we shall see.
Elijah is evidently in a desponding state of mind, and perhaps the
gloominess of the wilderness, the loneliness of the situation, all combine
to increase his fears; for we see that, coming to a juniper tree, and
sitting down,. '.' he requested for himself that he might die; and said,
It is enough ;' now, 0 Lord, take away my life, for I am not better
than my fathers." It does not seem as though his God means to>
answer his request, for he is awakened out of sleep with the command.
"Arise and eat." There was a proof, if he needed such, of God's
protecting care over him, for not only does He follow him in the
wilderness, "but He fed and sustained him there-" And he looked, and,
behold, there was a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of water at
his head. And he did eat arid drink, and laid him down again. And
the Angel of the Lord came again the second time, and touched him,
and said, Arise and eat; because the journey is too great for thee.
And he arose, and did eat and drink, and went in the strength of that
meat forty days and forty nights unto Horeb, the mount of God."

I
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Here, in loneliness of spirit and situation, he passes the night in a
-cave-not the place at all to cheer his feelings. But Elijah's God is
watching, caring, and protecting; and perhaps a little distrustfulness
on the part of Elijah at this time calls forth the gentle rebuke, '" What
-doest thou here, Elijah ~' Am I not the same God who hath delivered,
and dot,h deliver ~ and am I not able still to deliver ~ 'What doest
thou here, Elijah l' "
The question is for you and me-" What doest thou here in this wilder[less ~" Jesus could answer, "I came to do the will of Him that sent
Me.'\ And are you also doing the will of your Father in heaven ~
Are you realizing your exceeding need of Him in everything, at
every time, if He is to be glorified by your life, walk, and conversation ~
Do you see love in the Hand that stirs you up, and loosens your hold
on these earthly treasures, causing you to live as becomes a pilgrim
and sojourner ~ YOII are passing, and that rapidly, over the ground
but once. Oh, always strive to remember that; and may it cause us more
earnestly to seek to glorify Him whose we are, and whom we desire
to serve!
Again, "What doest thou here?" Does it come as a reproof to your
heart 1 Are you where you cannot expect the blessing of your Father ~
Has the world still its charms for you 1 and are there some things
which you hold dear, and wish to retain, in spite of all your profession 7 .
, Depend upon it, if you are truly a child of God, these worldly attractions and idols will bring their bitterness, and sting as a serpent, in
all its poisonous power, unless the mercy of God pluck you hence.
'" If the Lord be God, follow Him; but if Baal, then follow him."
Again, "What doest thou here," in Doubting Castle, nursing. all these
fears, your heart always despairing and desponding, faith drooping, spirits
flagging, and, consequently, no very bright shining, as becomes those in
the family of J esus ~ Doest thou well to be here ~ Is Jesus glorified
in your doubts and fears ~ Oh, that you may away with such self-created
feelings, and trust willingly, cheerfully, confidingly on Him who is able!
We are so slow to trust God to work His wonders in His own way
and time-to rest in confidence and quiet thankfulness, and believe that
" The work which His goodness began,
The arm of His strength will complete."
Nevertheless, for your comfort, may it be given you to realize that,
whilst these fears are oppressing you-and you will know something of
them, more or less, throughout the journey-you are hidden safe in the
hollow of His hand, safe under the shadow of His wing; and, since
your name has been presented to the Father, your person will also be
brought unto the King. Jesus is bearing His people's names, their
wants, fears, cares, anxieties, and all their concerns, within the veil.
There "He ever liveth to make intercession for us;" and, as surely as
you have been interceded for, so shall your prayers and person gain
acceptance in His dear name.
Child of God, is thy light hid under a bushel; thy talent in a napkin 7
If so, "what doest thou here?"
Elijah thinks to hide himself in a
cave, but mark God's way of dealing with him. He commanded him to
"go forth, and stand upon the mount before the Lord." A mount is
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a rather different standing-place to a cave. Or in afHiction, the bed of
suffering, or in the furnace; in the solitary time, the time of tarrying
at home ~ "What doest thou here," dear child of God ~ Is the trial
being sanctified in you ~ Is Jesus glorified in your afHiction ~ Can
you say, "When I am weak, then am I strong "~ Is the tarrying at
home a profitable time to you ~ It should be especially so. It is a
time for consideration and reflection. " Thou shalt consider, and remember all the way the Lord thy God hath brought thee;" and, in contemplating and reviewing the pathway, mercies are recounted, and
fresh calls for praise are givell, while we.-can sing from our heart" He who hath helped us hitherto
Will help us all the journey through;
And give us daily cause to raise
Fresh Ebenezers to His ,praise."

R.
"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY

~"

SOLOllWN'S PORCH, CHAMBER, &C.

(2

CHRO:-llCLES

iiL)

"JE3US walked in the temple in Solomon's porch" (John x. 23). He
was there among the doubting ones-" How long dost Thou ma.ke us to
doubt 1 Tell us plainly-if Thou be the Christ ~" Is this the cry of
many a soul, not yet knowing if He be your Ghrist, the promised
Saviour, come for your deliverance ~ He ,yalks in the porch where you
are! "Behold a Greater than Solomon is here." You want to know
plainly, unmistakably, from His own mouth. "Tell us plainly." " Tell
You aTe as yet an outer-court
me, 0 Thou whom my soul loveth."
worshipper; hot yet flourishing as a palm tree within the temple ·(ver. 5) ;
not "planted in the house of the Lord'> as yet; not "rooted and
grounded in love" (Eph: iii. 17); nCr yet one of the precious stones
garnishing the house (vel'. 6). But those who linger about the porch evidently desire to come within. See how sweetly to them He says,
" My sheep hear My voice;" and you cry, " Cause rne to hear it" (SoL's
Song viii. 13).
The Holy Ghost goes on to describe the most holy house (vel'. 8).
The very weight and costliness of the golden nails must not be overlooked, for He records it, because the security is as precious and as costly
as any part of the building. "I will fasten Him as a nail in a sure
place." . Yes, and plural too, nails, lest any vessel of small quantity
should fear there was not One for the cup to hang on as well as the
flagon (Isa. xxii. 24). "Hangs my helpless soul on Thee."
Then "he overlaid the upper chambers with gold." Who ever saw
a. room completely overlaid with gold ~ No; amidst all earthly de00~a
tIve art, no chamber e-yer equals those spots, those upper chambers, so
preCious are the very walls, which He overlays with gold.
" The King hath brought me into His chambers. I can never describe
what I saw there," is the testimony of many a privileged one, led
into the inner chamber of "fellowship with the Father and with His
L
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Son Jesus Christ." The light! the glory! the defence! The antechamber of the King's palace!
If you want to see the cherubims, and understand their nature, you
must get within the house. Ask Him to bring you in. "The King
hath brought me" is the bride's account. Their wings spread themselves forth, "shadowing" (Heb. ix. 5). See what it is to "abide under
the shadow" (Psa. xci. 1)-" under His wings" (Psa. xci. 4-). And
"their faces were inward" (2 Chron. iii. 13), so those without see
not their faces.
Then the veil-certain type of "His flesh" (Heb. x. 20)-with its
characteristics: "blue," heavenly; "purple," kingly; "crimson," sincleansing; " fine lintn," righteousness of saints; and "wrought
cherubims thereon." If these latter (being made of the mercy-seat, or
of the matter of the mercy-seat--Exodus xxv. 19) denote the Father
and the Spirit one with the Lord Jesus, or if they denote the Church,
which is His body, in either case it is beautiful to see them thus
typically "wrought thereon," to set forth the preciousness of the" body
of Christ," which was "rent" on the cross at the same time when this
veil actually was "rent in twain from the top to the bottom," and
thus the way into the holiest of all made manifest, "a new and living
way, consecrated for 'us through the veil, that is to say, His flesh"
.
.
.
(Heb. x. 20).
"Let us draw near with a true heart, in full assurance of faith."
Why should we doubt, when His very flesh was rent to give us " access" ~
"Behold what manner of love."
Ye tremblers, afrl}id to enter in, the chapter closes with further
encouragement for you: "Before the house he made two pillars," Jachin
and Boaz, with chains, as in the oracle, as if every link should render
the support around you more secure, and before your eyes who as yet
have not entered in. "He shall stablish it" should be prominent to
lead your eyes off any other, to establish your soul; and, on the left
hand, "In it is strength "-two mighty pillars of truth, supporting the
house for all worshippers, even those in the porch, which no mighty man
shall ever be able to pull d6wn, though he had the strength of a
Samson.

LeicesteT.

MARY.

SCRIPTURE CHARACTERS.

III.-NoAH.
" Yes, this is faith, which' d~res rely
Though all is hostile ci1'cumstance;
Only concerned to catch the glance
Of one all-seeing, loving Eye."

GOD had cursed the ground on account of man's sin, and not only
declared that it should "bring forth thoms and thistles "-emblems of
sin and tokens of the curse (Gen. iii. 18)-used also to prefigure
difficulty, impediments (Hosea ii. 6), and desolation (Hosea x. 8)but that it should "not henceforth yield its strength" (Gen. iv. 12)..
Sufficiently productive to "bring forth" that which should constaptly_
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remind man of his sin, it should only with difficulty he made to yield
_
him food.
Thus it was that, at the time of Noah's birth, men had for some
time toiled and groaned under the misery and hardships which sin
had brought upon them. Hence, no sooner was Lamech's son born
than "he [Lamech] called his name Noah;" saying, This same shall
com/m't us concerning our work and toil of our hands, because of the
ground which the Lord hath cursed" (Gen. v. 29).
The meaning of Noah is "1'est." Man was weary with "wm'k and
toil," and longed for "1'est," and the "comfm·t" it begets. "This same
shall comfm't us.." Thus, even at this early period of the world's
history, the fruit of sin was found to be a bitter fruit. But, in
growing tired of the fruit, would that men had also equally soon
grown tired of the tree! However, it was not so. Wickedness increased rapidly on every hand, until "God saw that every imagination
of the thoughts of man's heart was only evil continually" (Gen. vi. 5).
At last He resolved "to destroy all flesh;" and, having commanded
Noah to build an ark, He gave him instructions how it should be
built. Noab, we are told, had "found grace in the eyes of the Lord j "
thereforE', the dreadful judgment which was about to descend upon
other men would not alight upon him, Painful, no doubt, notwithstanding, would be the patriarch's thoughts. Blended with the truest
thankfulness for his own security, and the security of his family,
would be heartfelt sorrow for those who were, sooner or later, to perish
in the terrible overthrow. Vain indeed would it be on our parts to try to
fully ~omprehend the good man's thoughts in this sad crisis. What is
to us, even after so many centuries, a painful narmtive, was to him
an awful and solemn fact! A world hopelE)ssly wicked, and so, justly
doomed, was before his eyes for one hundred and twenty years, "w,hile
the ark was a preparing." And during that time we are told, by the
inspired writer "the long-suffering of God waited" (1 Peter iii. 20)waited for man to consider his ways and repent. Well might the
Apostle, in writing to the Corinthians, exclaim, "Blessed be God, . . .
the Father of mercies, and the God of all com/m't" (2 Cor. i. 3).
His merciful forbearance was, however, slighted, The goodness of
God would have led men to repentance (Rom. ii. 4) j but, as in these
days, we often hear the sceptical query asked, in reference to our
blessed Lord's second advent, "'Vhere is the promise of His coming ~"
{2- Peter iii, 4,) so, no doubt, in the days of Noah, men treated
God's threatened judgment as lightly. Our Lord plainly said that such
wo~ld be' the case j we have, therefore, little need to be surprised
(lhatt. xxiv. 37 j Luke xvii. 26). It not only constitutes another sign
that we are really living in "the latter days," but is an additional
lyroof of the truthfulness of our Lord's teaching. [Should the author of
"The Approaching End of the Age "-a work of great learning, and
evidently the result of many years of patient and prayerful study-be
correct in his conclusions, and that we are now in the closing years of
this dispensation, it is indeed a solemn thing, and one that should
engage our most earnest and serious attention. Mr. GUINNESS'S work
is, undoubtedly, the ablest that has ever yet appeared.]
Again, we are told that." Noah was a just man, and perfect in his
L 2
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generations;" and so God said, "With thee will I establish My covenant."
And what was a covenant of l~fe to God's servant, was a covenant of
death to the world around him. Nevertheless, no sooner was the ark
prepared, and all things were in readiness for the impending judgment
to break forth, than God gave to sinful man anothe1' period for
repentance-" For ye.t S6ven days," said He, "and I will cause it to
rain," &c. (Gen. vii. 4). This last opportunity was also thrown away,
and ruin overtook a guilty world.
In all this Noah and his family enjoyed the favour of' God; and
the secret of it is· to be found in God's words to the patriarch
himself-" For thee have I seen righteous before Me in this generation"
(Gen. vii. 1). " Noah was a j~tst man;" and it is written, "The just
shall live by faith" (Rom. i. 17). Hence, when God said He would
overthrow the world" by the waters of a flood," Noah believeel His
word in spite of all appearances. So, when God commanded him to
build the ark, "he did according unto all that the Lord commandecl
him" (Gen. vii. 5). He did not, like Jonah, call in question God's
intention to fulfil His threat, but simply obeyed His wOTd. His faith
alone. sustained him during the one hundred and twenty years he was
building the ark. It may be that many were the sneers and taunts the
good man. had to endure as he worked away at his daily task; and
what to him would be a work undertaken in obedience to God's express
command, to those who eyed him scoffingly, day after day and year
after year, would be no better than an insane penemce. Though all
around him seemed to be "hostile cinurnstance," he believed God's
word, and toiled on. He might, if he had not heal faith, have argued
the improbability that God would destroy the whole u;orld, and yet seree
him; or that, if He really destroyed it, the ark would, when built,
be far too /Tail to shelter him amid the awful ruin of a world. But
we have no ground for believing that he had any such misgivings.
His faith in God was too strong for that. "By faith," says St. Paul,
"Noah, being warned of God of thing. not seen as yet, moved with
fear" (that fear which is "the beginning of wisdom "-Prov. ix. 10),
"prepared an ark to the saving of his house; by the which he COlldemned the world, and became heir of the righteousness which is by
faith" (Heb. xi. 7). God" warned" him of the coming flood, and
he believed God as much as if it had alTeady come. Though it was
"not seen as yet," still his faith in God's word was "the evidence of
things not seen" (Heb. xi. 1).
That he was a saint eminent for his 1'ighteowmess we are repeatedly
told in many passages of Holy Writ. He is spoken of as "just" and
" perfect" and " righteous" in his generation; and as one who
"walked with God," and had "found grace" in His eyes (Gen. vi. S,
9; vii. 1). It is also very clear that his piety was etctive, as all true
piety is; for it is not only said that he "walked with God " (Gen.
vi. !!), but that he was" a preacher of righteousness" (2 Peter ii. 5).
It is also very noteworthy that he is one of the only three holy
men mentioned by God to His prophet who, in case He sent His
"four sore" threatened l' judgments" upon the land, and they were
in it, should deliver themselves by their righteousness-" Though Noah,
Daniel, and Job, were in it, as I live, saith the Lord God, they shall
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deliver neither son nor daughter,. they shall btd deliver their own souls
by their righteousness" (Ezek. xiv. 12-23). We are reminded by
Genesis ix. 20-27, however, that, even in Noah's case, sin had
acquired an intluence and a power to, in a great measure, mar the
blilauty of his saintly life, and affect even the future destiny of
~is children and their descendants down to the present day (Gen.
u. 25-27).
J. R. P.

" FAINT, YET PURSUING."

I~

(JUDGES

viii. 4.)

THOUGH" faint, yet pursuing," blest Jesus, we are;
And praiseful to Thee to have held on thus far;
Beneath Thy" love's banner," and with Theo so nigh,
As Captain and Conqueror, we'll fight till we die.
If long be the conflict, and mighty our foes,
Not one in this warfare at last defeat knows;
For Thou who commandest defrayest all cost,
And sayest who trust Thee can never be lost.

But, lest we should boast that "our shield and. our bow"
Have gotten the victory, Thou makest us know
Our number is "few," and" the battle is Thine,"
And fer Thy brow alone we the circlet must twine.
Yes, Lord, in Thy strength we go forth to the field,
For our puny valour no triumph could yield;
'Tis Thou must equip u's in all time of need;
Thou wilt, and Thy smile will mean victory indeed.
Lord, show us the foes that in ambush lurk yet;
How often we sin let us never forget;
Distrustful, unfaithful, confess it we must,
With hearts that should prostrate us all to the dust.
And yet Thou hast borne with us, merciful God,
Although we have merited only Thy rod;
Oh, help us in future 'Ihee better to serve,
Nor from Thy dear precepts a moment to swerve!
~Ve

ask Thee for grace in the present New Year,
To live to Thy glory, to "walk with Thee" here;
To honour Thee so that the world may perceive
How great the salvation of them that believe.

Thus may we "pursue," although "faint," to the end,
With faith in our Captain to guard and defend;
Who, when He has slain all our foes and His own,
Will share His grand triumphs with us on His throne.
J. P. C.
Cm·diff·

IF an angel were sent from heaven to find
he would probably not find him composing a
perhaps, a cripple in a poor-house, whom the
humbled .before God with far lower thoughts
think of him.-Newton.

the most perfect man,
body of divinity, but,
parish wish dead, and
of himself than others

_ _--1
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A THREE-FOLD WITNESS.
THE KEY-NOTE OF THE REFORMATION j THE TESTIl'iIONY OF THE REFORMED CHURCEI OF ENGLAND j THE WITNESS OF THE EVANGEr.ICAL
REVIVAL.
THE KEY-NOTE OF THE REFORMATION.-llfartin l/uther, 1516.
(Letter to SPENLEIN, an Augustinian Monk.)
I SHOULD be very glad to know what is the state of your soul. Is it
not tired of its own righteousness 1 Does it not breathe freely at last,
and dees it not confide in the righteousness of Christ 1 In our days
pride seduces many, and especially those who labour with all their might
to become righteous. N at understanding the righteousness of God that
is freely given to us in Christ Jesus, they wish to stand before Him in
their own merits j but that cannot be. When you were living with me
you were in that error, and so was 1. I am yet struggling unceasingly
against it, and I have not yet entirely triumphed over it. Oh, my
dear brother, learn to know Christ and Him crucified! Learn to sing
unto Him a new song, to despair of yourself, and to say unto Him,
"Thou, Lord Jesus Christ, art my righteousness, and' I am Thy sin.
Thou hast taken what was mine, and hast given me what was Thine.
What Thou wast not Thou didst become, in order that I might become
what I was not." Beware of pretending tu such purity as no longer to
confess thyself a sinner, for Christ dwells only with sinners. If our
labours and afflictions could give peace to the conscience, why should
Christ have died 1 You will not find peace save in, Him, by despairing
of yourself and of your works, !lnd in learning with what love He opens
His arms to you, taking all your sins upon Himself, and giving you all
His righteousness.
THE TESTIMONY OF THE REFORMED CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
-Richw'd Hooker, 1535.
(Sermon on Justification.)
-But the righteousness wherein we must be foun~, if we will be
justified, is not our own j therefore, we cannot be justified by any
inherent quality. Christ hath merited righteousness for as many as
are found in Him. In Him God findeth us, if we be faithful j for by
faith we are incorporated into Him. Then, although in ourselves we
be altogether sinful and unrighteous, yet even the man which in himself
is impious, full of iniquity, full of sin, him being found in Christ
through faith, and hwing his sin in hatred through repentancehim God beholdeth with a gracious regard, putteth away his
sin by not imputing it, taketh quite away the punishment due
thereunto by pardoning it, and accepteth him in Jesus Christ as
perfectly rigbteous as if he had fulfilled all that is commanded him
in the law j shall I say, more perfectly righteous than if himself had
I must take heed what I say j but the
fulfilled the whole- law 1
Apostle saith, "God made Him which knew no sin to be sin for us,
that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him."
Sueh
we are in the sight of God: the Father, as is the very Son of God
Himself.. Let it' be counted folly, or frenzy, or fury, or whatsoeyer;
it is our wisdom and our comfort. 'Ve yare for no knowledge in the
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world but this, that man hath sinned and God hath suffered j that
God ha.th made Himself the sin of men, and that men are made the
righteousness of God..
THE WITNESS OF THE EVANGELICAL REVIVAL.-WilZiam Romaine, 1757.
(Sermon before the University' of Oxford.)
Salvation on Christ's part was finished when, having fully satisfied
the demands of law and justice by His obedience and sufferings, and
thereby wrought out an all-perfect righteousness for us, He ascended
with great glory to His kingdom in heaven. But He did not leave
us comfortless. The Holy Ghost the Comforter has now the conducting
of the work of salvation j and, when He humbles the sinner under a
sense of his tinrighteousness by nature and life, and enables him to
wait at the throne of grace for a free pardon-when God the Father
accepts him through the merits of His Son, and justifies him-then
it is the office of the Holy Spirit to bear His testimony with the
sinner's spirit that he is a child of God.
With the act of justification thus evidenced and applied, he receives
justifying faith, and is brought into a state of salvation j for the
salvation of the righteous is of the Lord. There is no salvation
without righteousness, and it is of the Lord's free grace that he is
received as righteous, through the righteousness of Christ, imputed
to him by faith. Christ's righteousness can be made ours only by
imputation. As our sins were actually imputed to Him, so His
righteousness is actually imputed to us. "The Lord laid upon Him
the iniquity of us all," and, therefore, "He was wounded for our
transgressions, and was bruised for our ·iniquities." As He thus took
our sins upon Himself, so we by faith take His righteousness upon us,
and by it are saved.
"BEWARE OF DOGS,"
(PHILIPPIANS iii. 2.),
THE DISCOVERY OF HYDROPHINE--GOD'S ANSWER TO THE BELIEVER'S
PRAYER FOR MORE LIGHT.

[The annexed, we are sure, will be read with intense interest. May
the Lord our God, of His great mercy, follow the reading of this
article with His special blessing.-ED.]
IT was in the early spring of 1856 that I was reclining on a divan in
one of the reception-rooms of the Hotel del Europe, Pera, Constantinople, leeking over the magnificent bay of the Golden Horn, and
marvellfng how generously· the Lord had bestowed such an earthly
paradise .upon Mahometan unbelievers. The hour was near noon, and
already the muezzin was calling from his elevated stand on the neighbouring minaret the" sleepy faithful" to their accustomed prayers, when
a "scuffle" out of doors in the street below attracted my instant
attention. Scuffles are common occurrences in Stamboul. It appeared
to be an accidental encounter ,between a man and a dog, for the dog
was being vehemently chastised by a pipe rod of great length in the hand'
of the irate Turk, and, in a moment afterwards, disappeared round the
corner of a large building, while the man rubbed the lower part of
his saffron hese in a manner indicating anxiety and annoyance. Having'
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acquired some acquaintance, during my stay in the Crimea and Bulgaria,
with the Turkish vernacular, I stooped over the balcony, and, expressing
my sympathy, inquired whether he had been bitten, and what he would
do, as there was no cure for hydrophobia, and a bite from such dogs
as the wolf-dogs of Constantinople was calculated, in my mind, to call
up all the horrors of that mysterious malady. To my astonishment he
expressed very little alarm. "Allah aclabar," he exclaimed; "God is
great, and He has provided in the neighbouring cemetery a herb that
will allay all my fears." I rose up with delight, and hastened into
the street to accompany the speaker, as I thought, and find out a secret
which had puzzled the Royal College of London physicians, and had
mystified iny old associates, the fellows of the Ecole du Medicine in Paris.
Was the veil about to be raised which had concealed from human
discovery an antidote, the want of which had been attended by the
loss of millions of valuable lives, to save which the pharmacopooias of
the world had vainly been ransacked by the cleverest and best disciples
of GALEN 1
Picture my intense disgust and annoyance when I found, on reaching
the street, the man was gone, and all trace of him, in the cemetery
and out 'of it, was, after hours of' inquiry and search, vain and unprofitable as the vanished dream of Nebuchadnezzar. Was the thing a
reality or a vision 1 No one else appeared to have seen the accident
or heard of the occurrence. All of whom I asked the question had
never heard of an antidote for hydrophobia, although Turks, like
Christians, were visited by lwery malady that flesh is hr-ir to, and
were supposed to become subject to the effects of a dog-bite like any
other mortal man. I was vexed and disappointed beyond description,
and for a few days haunted the neighbouring cemetery, as though I had
been related to all "the faithful" reposing there in silence and solitude,
or was desirous of acquiring a grammatical knowledge of the language
from 8, close study of mortuary obelisks. Botanizing expeditions among
the tombs also became a passion, until at length I could recite portions
and reflections in English, French, V'Ielsh, and Turkish that would have
enraptured HERVEY or TALIESSIN, LAAIARTINE or ABULFEDA.
I did not forget to mention also, in my daily prayers to the Lord
of the Turk and Christian, my need, and to petition Him to give
to my'request His care, mercy, ,and love. "Light, 0 Lord-more
light! "
The answer for more light came at last. One morning, turning
round to notice a saponaceous-looking plant, of enormous foliage, overshadowing the ancient tomb of a Hadji, my eye fell upon the prostrate
figure of a man clothed in the same dark dress, yellow hose, and red
boots of the mysterious lost one. It was he! I knew him by sight.
He was. before me for whom I hlld prayed and had searched all
Co~stantinople, suspecting him to have succumbed to the climate of
eternal heat and the effects of the dog-bite. In my joy, I would have
seized him and carried him off. But he salutl'd me in the accustomed
manner, and gravely asked me if he could do anything for me.
Could he do anything for me! How tantalizing was the coolness of
the question, compared with the boiling and seething spirit within me!
Was he the man that was bitten 1 Was he the same man that' the

,,
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dog wounded near the Hotel del Europe, in Pera, the other day 1 In
:reply, he pointed to the identical foot I remembered so well.
"The Plant! The' Plant! The Plant!" I shouted, :Lnd I suppose
he must have suspected that I was bitten myself, and needed some of
the dark Arabian vegetable he immediately gathered and thrust into
my hands. "Are these the medicinal leaves for a dog-bite 1" I
exclaimed, as, clasping thtlm to my bosom with the reverence of
LINNAms, when first introduced to a furze-bush, I knelt down in awe
and solemn worship, giving Him thanks for His answer on this and
on many other occasions.
The T~rk retired with a piece of gold; and s;lience has enriched
me with countless pieces ever since. 1 do not now need the aid of
my Arabian plant, plucked from the grave of the Hadji, the Turk's
pious ancestor, who, from the. account given by his descendant, tound
it "growing in the sides of the Zem-zen Well, planted there," he
solemnly assured me, "by Aijah, the wife of the prophet Mahomet,
whose husband is reported to have brought it with him from
paradise."
,
A rigid analysis and many years of study have shown me the basis
of the cellular system of that plant, and the source wnence its juice
derives the curative virtue. The essence has much in common with
"the balm of Gilead" and of Luxor; and its remarkable power to
arrest any infection of the blood arising from rabies, alcohol, and other
poisons, animal or vegetable, may be conceived when I affirm my
belief that even the virus of the asp and cobra may be rendered
innocuous.
I have been the means in God's hand of curing thousands, and am
willing and ready to impart i£ to the medical authorities, or to supply
it to the public at large. Its equivalent defies analysis or imitation.
Thanks be to God, even the Father of the Lord Jesus Christ, for all
His mercies, who." giveth medicine to heal men's sickness." Amen.

E. A.
Btbrnley.

VERITY,

D.D.,

Late Chaplain in the Crimea.

A FRAGMENT.
GOD'S Word, with its three-fold aspect-literal, spiritu<ll, and experim~ntal-combines, when He speaks, words of warning, comfort, and
wisdom. Such, under the two latter phases, Psalm civ. 19, has been
made to me to-day. I saw as truly as He "appointed the moon for
seasons" naturally, so has He appointed for His Church the seasons of
spring, summer, autumn, and winter spiritually. The grandeur of the
last words, "the sun knoweth his going down," is hardly to be defined
by words, so spiritually deep is the subject on the sovereignty of our
Lord Jesus. The Son knoweth His going down, and thus the setting
of it on earth for His dear people.
I love to see the bright crimson and golden light that has unusually
of late lit up the heavens after the setting sun, as another type of what
the Lord Jesus is made to His people as a risen Christ, full of hope
through His blood and enjoyment of glory hereafter.
January 27th, 1884.
M. L. M.
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"LO, HE COMES WITH CLOUDS DESCENDING.'"
THE authorship of this. beautiful hymn, dear to the hearts of thousands
of God's people, having been much debated, the following notes. upon
!he subject (extracted from Notes and Queries) will, we think, prove of
mterest to the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE :This hymn, in its popular form, was put together by MADAN, in
1760, from two hymns by CHARLES WESLEY and one by JOHN CENNICK.
'Fhe first two stanzas are WESLEY'S, also the last, except that MADAN
altered the" Jah, Jehovah" of the original into" Oh, come quickly."
The third and fourth stanzas are CENNICK'S (those beginning" Every
eye," &c., and" Every island," &c.), adopted by MADAN with some trifling
alterations. The hymn appears as one of four stanzas iu WESLEY'S Collectien of Hymns for the Use of the People cctlled Methodists, 1779, from which
the version in Hymns. Ancie·nt and Modem is taken almost verbatim,
containing the third stanza, beginning, "Those [the in original] dear
tokens of His passion," which does not appear in MADAN'S compilation.
WESLEY'S original hymn contained the following stanza, omitted in
1779" Answer Thine own bride and Spirit;
Hasten, Lord, the general doom;
The new heaven and earth t' inherit,
Take Thy pining exiles home:
All creation
Travails, groans, and bids Thee come!"

This MADAN also adopted.

C. S. JERRAM.

L0rd SELBORNE, in his Book of Praise, note, p. 452, gives the
following account :This popular hymn is a cento, composed by :M:.iltTL.~ MADAN (1760), with
some variations, out of two hymns by CHARLES WESLEY (Nos. 38 and 39 of
Hymns of Inte,.cession for all Mankind), and one by JOHN CENNICK (No. 965
in the Collection of Hymns for the Use of the p,.otestant Church of the Unitecl
Brethre.n, revised and enlarged, Bath, 1801). The choice and arrangement
of the stanzas, as made by MADLlif, are here preserved, as are his ;variations
of the third and fourth stanzas (CENNICK'S), of which the last lines do not
rhyme in the original.
The two first stanzas and the last are from
WESLEY'S No. 39, a hymn of four stanzas. MADAN made some alterations
in the first and the last, which (with the exception of "Oh, come quickly,"
instead of WESLEY'S "Jah, Jehovah") I have retained.
The second and
the fifth (which is the concluding stanza of WESLEY'S No. 38) he did
not alter.

In Hymw; Ancient and Modem, four stanzas. are given, the two first
and the last nearly as ill the Book of Praise, the third not being in
Lord SELBORNE'S text.
W. E. BUCKLEY.
The amplest and most accurate hist0ry of the Advent hymn, "Lo,
He comes with clouds descending," will be found prefixed to the edition
of the tune "Helmsley," arranged by Mr. H. S. IRONS, recently issued
by Messrs. NOVELLa.
The history of the tune, which is curious and
interesting, is also given.
The hymn will be found to be a cento from
C. WESLEY, MARTIN MADAN, and THOMAS OLIVERS. A history of the
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hymn ~ill be also found in the notes to Lord SELBORNE'S Book of Pmise,
and of the tune" Helmsley " in Sir GEORGE GROVE'S admirable Dictionary
of Music and Mu,sicians.
The best account of both, however, is that in
N OVELLO'S edition.
,Pncentory, Lincoln.
E. VENABLES.

l'o

..

"

This hymn was written by OHARLES WESLEY, and first appeared inhis Hymns of Inte1'cession jor all Mankind (1758). It was suggested by
a somewhat similar hymn commencing, "Lo, He cometh; countle~s,
trumpets," written by JOHN OE:-iNICK, which first appeared in a Dublm
collection, entitled, A Collection of Sacnd Hy,mns (1752),
The form
in which it (the former) now appears is as varied by MARTIN MADAN
in his collection (1760). It is sometimes erroneously attributed to
THOMAS OLIVERS, who composed the tune" Helmsley," to' which it is.
often sung.
Homsey, N
W. H. OOLLINGRIDGE.
.The authorship of this hymn has been much debated; but perhaps
by this time all that can be said has been said. Your readers may
refer to the following: 1. Methodist Magazine, 1861, pp. 63 and 244;.
also 1862, p. 224. 2. JOSIAH MILLER, Singers and Songs of the Church,
second edition, London, 1869, p. 219.
3. OHARLES ROGERS, Lyra
4. SEDGWICK'S,
Britannica, second edition, London, 1868, p. 675.
reprint of Hymns and an Elegy, London, 1868 (see preface, p, 6, by
the. Rev. JOHN KIRK).
Bowdon, Cheshi1'e.
F. M. JACKSON.
THOMAS OLIVERS, a vVelsh shoemaker,. born 1725, was the author'
of this beautiful hymn, as well as of the tune to which it is generally
sung. There are five verses, the fourth or fifth of which is commonly
omitted in our collections. The sixth line of the first verse appears,
variously as-" God appears on earth to reign,"

and
,, Jesus comes, and comes to reign."

I do not know which is authentic.
San Remo.

G. L. FENTON.

JOHN OENNICK, who was connected with the Moravians, was the·
author of this hymn. It first appeared in a Collection of Sacred Hymns,.
1752. By some it has been attributed to THOMAS OLIVERS, one of
WESLEY'S itinerant preachers.
In THRING'S Chunh of England Hymn
Book, the authorship is thus given at the end of the hymn: "0. WESLEY
(1708-1788), based on J. OEN!\ICK (1750), varied by M. MADAN
(1760); verse iv. 11. 5, 6, T. OLIVERS."
Chipstead, Kent.
JOHN OHURCHILL SIKES.
IF thou hast a Ohrist in thy' heart, a cross 011 thy back, a world,
under thy feet, and heaven in thy view, thou art a happy man.
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cSmn.ons nub' J.of.es .of cSmn.ons.
JUSTIFICATION.
(ROMA.~S

ill. 24;

RO~IANS

v. 1; J AYES ii. 24.)

NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED IN THE CHAPEL OF TRINITY COLLEGE,
DlJBLIN, MARCH 9TH, 1883, BY THE REV. R. J. NOYES, B.D., RECTOR
OF FERTAGH, CO. KILKENNY.
THE Word of God speaks of three kinds of justification, as you will
perceive from the passages I read as a text-justification by grace
through the merits of Christ; jUEtification by faith; and justification
by works. There is, indeed, but one way of justifir.ation, but this
is presented to us in Scripture under a three-fold aspect.
Before I proceed to view the doctrine under these three aspects,
I must define the term "justification," as used in the Holy Scriptures.
I will do this in the words of a former Bishop of our Church, Bishop
O'BRIEN, as being "a judicial act by which the innocence of the
person justified is established or declared." God's act of justifying
a sinner is His act of declaring him, in a judicial way, to be
righteous.
.
That this is the true sense of the word may be sufficiently prov~d
by a careful consideration of some passages in which it occurs, e.g., III
the Old Testament-Exodus xxiii. 7, "I will not justify the wicked;"
Psalm cxliii. 2, "Enter not into j1bdgment with Thy servant, for ill Thy
sight shall no man living be justified." In the New Testament-Romans
v. 16, "For the judgment was by one to condemnation, but the free
gift is of many offences unto justification,." and Romans viii. 33,
"Who shall lay anything to the chm'ge of God's elect ~ It is God that
justifieth." From these and other Scriptures it is evident that the
justified man is one to whose charge nothing can be laid; one free
,from condemnation; one judicially declared to be righteous.
It is clear, from the Scriptures, that this justification of a sinner
is an act of God's free and sovereign grace, being entirely unmerited
by the recipient; and it is equally clear that the meritorious cause
is the vicarious life and death of the Lord Jesus Christ, as we
read, "Being justified freely by His grace, through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus." .
That God has freely justified His people on the ground of the
merits and sacrifice, the doing and the dying, of the Lord Jesus Christ,
irrespective of, and prior to, any works or faith performed or exercised
by them, is plain from such passages as the following, as well as from
the general tenour of Scripture-Romans iii. 20; 2 Timothy i. 9;
Romans v. 9, 18, 19; 2 ·Corinthians v. 19; and Rumans iv. 25,
"Who was delivered for our· offence~, and was raised again for our
justification." I would point out that the preposition in this last text
is Ma (on account of) in both clauses, and so we learn that the justification of Christ's elect Church was a matter accomplished by His
vicarious life and sacrificial death, and was proved to be thus accomplished by His resurrection from the dead; for, "having obtained
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eternal redemption for us," "it was not possible that He could be
holden of death," but (as predicted hy Daniel), having "finished the
transgression, and made an end of sins, and made reconciliation for
iniquity, and hrought in everlasting righteousness," He rose triumphant
from the grave as the great Head of His Church, and" entered into
the presence of God for 11S," as "Jelwvah OUT Righteousness." " He
was delivered on account of our oJI:.ences, and was raised again on
account of our justification."
Thus the Church, in union with Christ,
was vicariously justified in Him by the grace of God, "who hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ."
That the justifieation of men must be by the grace of God in
Christ is also evident from the nature of the case, for man is "very
far gone from original righteousness" (Article IX.).
"All have
sinned, and come short of the gloJ;:y of God." "There is none righteous, no, not one." The Christian man's works, as also his faith, are
both imperfect at their best., and so they cannot justi(y as the
meritorious cause, or we should he justified by an imperfect righteousness; and so it is written, "Not by works of righteousness which
we have done, but according to His mercy He saved us, by the
washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost; which He
shed on us abundantly, through Jesus Christ our Saviour; that, heing
justified by His grace, we should be made heirs, according to thp, hope
of eternal life."
But, before one can enjoy the sweet comfort of the knowledge of
this justification by the free grace of God in Christ, he must possess
that faith which looks to, trusts in, and relies upon the Lord Jesus
Christ for pardon, righteousness, and eternal life. By nature a man
has no apprehension of, or even desire for, this justification by Christ's
merits; but, when born again of the Holy Spirit, and convinced of.
sin, he realizes his helpless and hopeless condition apart from Christ,
and flies to Him alone for refuge. Christ," the end of the law for
righteousness "-Christ, his Law-}'ulfiller and Redeemer-is the ground
of his hope.
Hence we read, secondly, of justification by faitk-" Being justified
by faith, we have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ."
And here we .must be careful to observe that faith is not the meritorious,
but the instrumental, cause of justification. Faith is the exclusive
means to which God has tied down the knowledge, possession, and
enjoyment of justification by His grace, through the merits of Christ.
This faith is a grace-God's gift-and therefore excludes all idea of
merit. "Where is boasting then ~" asks the Apostle. "It is excluded.
By what law ~ Of works ~ Nay; but by the law of faith." The rock
upon which many split is this-they look upon the intellectual belief
of the facts of Christianity-belief in the articles of a creed-as saving
faith, and so think they are justified because of their faith. But this
is surely to rob Christ of His glory, and to make salvation conditional
upon human merit. Besides, how would God be "just, and the Justifier of him that believeth in Jesus," if He justified a man on account of
his faith ~ It would not be a righteous act to account a man righteous
when he is not. The believer is righteous jn Christ, his Substitute and
Surety, "who was made to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that
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we might be made the righteO?lsness of 'God in Him," and thus God is
"just, and the Justifier of him that believeth in Jesus."
Again, some think, and indeed are told by others, that they must
believe that they are justified in order that they may be justified.
But this is surely false reasoning. If we believe that something has
taken place before it has taken place, it is a delusion, and not faith.
We must, therefore, rather give a man grounds for his faith, and so
tlllCOurage him to believe (i.e., trust) in Christ.
The Scripture assertion that we are justified by faith effectually exdudes all idea of creature merit. Works are expressly excluded by
the words of the Apostle, Romans iii. 28-" Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by faith without [xwp'~, apart from] the
works of the law." And, if we understand rightly the nature of
Justifying faith, we shall see that there cannot be anything meritorious
in it, but, that, on the contrary, as the poet says" It claims no merit of its own,
But looks for all in Christ."

For when only does a man believe on Christ to life eternal 7 Only
when he has discovered that he is by nature in a state of ruin; that
there is no help, no refuge, no righteousness, no Saviour elsewhere.
And then despair, rather than faith, would be the condition of his mind,
were not the latter bestowed from above, being wrought in him by
the operation of the Holy Ghost; and then faith springs from the
very emptiness of the soul. Stripped of all fancied self-righteousness,
it looks for all in Christ. " Therefore it is of faith," saith the Apostle,
"that it might be by gmce."
I conclude, then, that justification by faith does not imply that faith
is our righteousness, but that the Object of faith is the ground of
justification, which is evidently the meaning of the text, Romans iv. 5 :
"To him that worketh not, but believeth on Him that justifieth the
ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness;" for, apart from other considerations, a careful study of that- chapter will show that the righteousnesswhich is imputed to those that believe is altogether distinct from
their faith.
It is not subjective, ,but objective. An old divine'" says, " We must
be cautious not to make -or imagine the act of believing to be the
matter of our righteousness, as some have held; for this is to make
our faith our Christ, and ,thrust out His righteousness from being the
reason and matter of our justification. But faith is only the instrument of our righteousness; and this is honour enough. To make it more
is to make the virtue that healed the woman (Matt. ix.) to come out
of the hand that touched Christ's garments, and not out of Christ that
was touched; and the healing virtue to be in the eye of an Israelite,
and not in the brazen serpent that the eye beheld. These men would
make ,us eat our money, and not to buy bread with it to eat."
Justification by faith, then, implies that we are justified before God
by His grace, through the merits of Christ, by faith as the instrument
or means whereby this justification is experimentally known and enjoyed.
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To this agrees the statement of Article XL, "We are accounted
righteous berore God only for the merit of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ by faith, and not for our own works or deservings."
This doctrine is usually spoken of briefly as the doctrine of justification
by faith only, and therefore it is added, " Wherefore that we are justified
by faith only is a most wholesome doctrine, and very full of comfort."
But, .thirdly, the Apostle James speaks of "justification by UJo'rks." Are
we, then, to conclude that the view we have already taken of justification is incorrect ~ Are we to suppose that a man is justified before
God by faith and works combined 7 By no means, for this would
eontradict the plain statement of the Apostle Paul, "Therefore we conclude that a man is justified apart from the works of the law."
But let us examine the passage, James ii. 14-26. Verse 14, "vVhat
doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say he hath faith, anrl have
not works 7" Here at the outset is a definition of the faith of which
the Apostle is about to discourse. It may be claimed for it that it
is justifying faith, but it is plainly another thing altogether. It is a
fruitless faith. It is not evidenced by works, and hence the Apostle confidently asks, "Can that faith save him 7" (see Revised Version.) The
next two verses further illustrate this "faith," and show its barren
and unprofitable nature; and the Apostle declares that it is "dead in
itself" (vel'. 17). In verse 18, he argues that a Christian man might
justly say to one who boasted' of this" faith," "You have no evidence
of your faith, but I evidence my faith by my works." That this "faith,"
moreover, is a bare ,intellectual belief of the truth is shown by the illustration in verse 19, "The devils believe" (.they have this" faith") "and
tremble." It is essentially distinct from true faith which "worketh
by love." If faith be not evidenced by works, it is dead (vel'. 20). The
faith of Abraham, "the father of the faithful," was exhibited by its
proper fruit, and so he was justified (evidentially) by works. His
faith and its fruits went together. His faith was perfected, and its ·sterling character manifested (vel'. 21, 22); and thus, saith the Apostle, "the
Scripture was fu7jilled which saith, Abraham believed God, and it was
imputed unto him for righteousness." Had Abraham not been ready
to offer Isaac at God's command, the Scripture would not have been
fulfilled which said, "Abraham believed God." Here St. James himself, by this quotation of Genesis xv. 6, reiterates and confirms the
Pauline doctrine of justification through faith only. Besides, a comparison of Genesis xv. 6 with Genesis xxii. will show that Abraham
was justified before God long before the command was given him to
offer Isaac upon the altar. "Ye see then how that by works a man is
justified" (they being. the true and proper evidence of genuine faita),
"and not by faith only" (i.e., the barren and spurious faith of which
St. Jamesspeaks).
A similar example is that of Rahab, who, by hiding the messengers,
and sending them out another way, proved that .she truly belioved in
the word and power of Jehovah, and so she likewise was justified
(evidentially) by works; for in what did the merit of these works
consist 7 Would not one be called. murder, and the other, betrayal of
one's country 7 Their worth, doubtless, consisted in the fact that they
were a proof of faith, or trust, in God, and therefore they are sllid, in
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the eleventh chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, to have been
respectively wrought by faith.
Thus the Apostle teaches that a merely intellectual, barren, fruitless
faith cannot justify. It is like a lifeless corpse. "For as the body
without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also."
This teaching our Article maintains when it declares, "Good works
art) the fruits of faith, and follow after justification," and "do
spring out necessm-ily of a true and lively faith."
]f, then, one
haa that right faith which looks solely to Ohrist, it will certainly be
evidenced by good works, and thus his faith
be justified, and
he may in that sense be said to be justified by works.
I have thus endeavoured to prove the truth of the formula that we
are justified meritoriously by Ohrist; instrumentally, or experimentally,
by faith; and evidentially by good works.
Justification by grace, therefore, describes the effect justification has
upon a sinner's state before God; justification by faith, the effect
justification has llpon a sinner's apprehension and enjoyment of that
state j and justification by works, the effect justification has upon the
character of the justified one.
These three kinds of justification dovetail (so to speak) into one
another, and form a compl~te justification in the sight of God, in the
eyes of the Ohurch and the world, and in a man's own conscience.
And hence, when, the justified ones are tried before the tribunal of
the world, the world taking cognizance of their good works, will" glorify
their Father which is in heaven," and "take knowledge of them that
they have been with Jesus." When they are arraigned at the bar of
conscience, faith, laying hold of Christ, will speak peace through His
precious blood and righteousness. And when they stand before the
judgment-seat of Christ, who shall lay anything to their charge 1 " It
is God that justifieth."
Who shall condemn ~ "It is Christ that>
died; yea, rather, that is risen again, who is even at the right hand
of God, who also maketh intercession for us."
Thus the Church's justification will be complete, to the praise and
glory of a Triune J ehovah.

,,..ill

LIKENESSES.
LrKE the
Souls, to
Like the
Truth of

climbing ivy clinging to the wall,
Christ fast holding, never need fear fail ;
morning dewdrop, sparkling to the sight,
God's revealing, full of fresh delight.

Like the bee in seeking honey in each flower,
Soul tha.t's wise in getting good in every hour;
Like the healthful breezes, with odour-laden wings,
He who to the mourner words of comfort brings.
Like the glorious sunshine, scattering shades of night,
Knowledge of the Saviour fills the soul with light;
. Like the key which opens store of full supply,
Prayer of faith which bringeth blessings from on high.
E. L. T.
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BRIEF NOTES FROM MEMORY OF AN HOSPITAL SUNDAY
SERMON, 1880.
[The following we found in our MS. drawer. It was written by
one with whose signature the readers of Old Jonathan are familiar,
and who was, a few months since, called to his eternal rest. Particulars were given in this Magazine shortly after his decease.-En.]
HYMN SUNG BEFORE SERMON.
c

" Is thy cruse of comfort wasting 1
Rise, and share it with another;
And through all the years of famine
It shall serve thee and thy
brother.

" Numb and weary on the mountains,

" Love divine will fill thy storehouse,
Or thy handful still renew;
Scanty fare for one will often
Make a royal feast for two.

" Art thou stricken in life's battle 1
Many wounded round thee moan;
LlliVish on their wounds thy balsams,
And that balm shall heal thineown.

" For the heart grows rich in giving;
All its wealth is living grain;
Seeds which mildew in the garner,
Scattered, fill with good the
plain.

" Is the heart a well left empty?
None but God its void can fill ;
Nothing but a ceaseless fountain
Can its ceaseless longlllgs still.

" Is thy burden hard and heavy 1
Do thy steps drag wearily 1
Help to bear thy brother's burden;
God will bear both it and thee.

.
,-

Wouldst thou sleep amidst the
snow 'I
Chafe that frozen form beside thee,
And together both shall glow.

" Is the heart a living power?
Self.entwined, its strtlngth sinks
low'
It can or:ly live in loving,
And by serving, love will grow."

" And when the Lord saw he?', He had compassion on he1', and said unto
heT, Weep not."-LUKE vii. 13.
IN this touching incident recorded by the Evangelist, how deep the
distress! The mourner had lost her "only son," and she was a widow.
How wide.spread the sympathy-" Much people of the city was with
her."
Our Saviour meeting this mournful procession was not an
accident. There is no such thing as accident in the kingdom of grace.
It was not a mere accident that the man was born blind to whom
Jesus gave sight, but it was for the glory of God. It was not
accidental that our Saviour must "needs go through Samaria," but
that He might talk with the woman at the well. So, in the meeting
with this widow of Nain, it was to show forth .the power and compassion of Jesus. The whole life of Jesus was one of compassion.
It caused Him to lay aside for a time the glory He had in the bosom
of His Father, and come and tabernacle with the sons of men, to
work out a way for their salvation.
.
Brethren, Jesus is the same now. "His compassions fail not." The
eye of faith sees Him at the right hand of His Father, pleading for
His people, "for we have such an High Priest who can be touched
with the feeling of our infirmities."
Oh, believer, is it nothing to you that it is written, "He that
tou heth you toucheth the apple of His eye;" and, "He shall feed
His flock like a shepherd: He shall gather the lambs with His arms,
M
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and carry them in His bosom, and gently lead those who are bowed
down with trouble, sorrow, and care" 1 He feels, as it were, whatever injury is done to His people. "In all their afflictions He is
afflicted." "He carried our sorrows."
Brethren, we know not what dark cloud of trial, trouble, or sorrow
we may have to pass through. In such seasons let us repair to Jesus,
for, if He wipe not away our tears, we must say with the disciples,
"Lord, to whom shall we go 1.,
In the narrative before us, the compassion of Jesus was practical.
"He came and touched the bier," and said, "Young man, I say
l'lnto thee, Arise. And he that was dead sat up, and began to speak.
And He delivered him to his mother." The prophets of old, after
strong crying to God in prayer, raised the dead; but here we have
divinity itself-" I say unto thee, Arise."
I have to bring before you to-day the claims of the London
hospitals and dispensaries. You have read, no doubt, the letter of
the Lord Mayor. But there is one sad fact stated in it that speaks
lvudly to us all. It is, that there are now one-sixth of the hospital
beds unoccupied for lack of funds!
See that poor afflicted one, carried by loving friends to the hospital
gates, bu'oyed up with the hope of being admitted to its gratuitous
medical skill and kind attention. But no; they. are closed against her!
Oh, those crushing words, " We are very sorry. We would gladly
receive you, but cannot for lack of the needful funds!" See, my
friends, those burning tears which· flow down the cheeks of that poor
object of suffering humanity, when she hears those words, and knows
she must be taken back to that miserable home where it will be
impossible to have that care and attention, and those comforts that
are necessary for the alleviation of her sufferings or cure.
Brethren, let our compassion for suffering humanity take a practical
form to-day. Let us, by our liberal offerings, open those hospital gates
to-morrow, and thus say, as it were, to the suffering one, as ,T esus
did, " Weep not." .
R. W. J.
TAKING GOD AT HIS WORD.
SOME writers, of whom we are assured that they are taught of the
Spirit, have a strong objection to this expression, thinking it savours
of free-will; yet there are many who love the truth of God, who
rejoice that this is become, as it were, the habit of their lives. They
receive the Word of God as indeed His Word, applicable to all circumstances and needs. They constantly look up for light upon it,
and daily manna to feed upon; and are far less disposed to question
its being for them a "portion of meat in due season."
These two views have led to a search as to the "mind of the
Spirit;" and, while looking up for teaching, two examples flashed
upon the mind. A very similar message Jrom God comes to two
persons by the same messenger-in both cases contrary to reason and
nature, and is received in these two opposite ways. Zacharias at once
questions and doubts, and does not take God at His word. Mary,
with humble, believing reception of it, says, "Behold the handmaid of
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the Lord; be it unto me. according to Thy word." It is tme she
asks, "How shall this be ~ "-the manner of fulfilment-but the other
required a sign, and questions the possibility.
Now, let us see which God commendeth. Zacharias is reproved for
not taking God at His word-" Because thou believedst not My word"
-and the result in his soul's experience is, that he is dumb-no outcome of prayer or praise, until the promise so questioned in unbelief
actually comes to pass.
Observe the other recipient of the like promise. It is said to her,
"Blessed is' she that believed, for there shall be a performance of those
things which were told her from the Lord;" and she experienced ",peace
and joy in believing" (not these in doubting-dumbness in that case);
and Mary gives joyful thanks before the promise comes to pass"My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God
my Saviour."
It is true Zacharias' mouth is opened in praise after, but is he not
left us as an example of God's disapprobation of unbelief ~ Is it not far
better to take that blessed Book as a letter addressed to us ~ " Unto
you, 0 men, I call, and My voice is to the sons of men;" "Hearken,
ye children, unto Me;" "Hearken, 0 daughter, and consider; incline
thine ear."
And, while conscious of want of power to open this "sealed Book,"
look up to Him who hath prevailed to open the seals thereof for light
and understanding, and receive it as our daily portion, with the- cry,
"Give us this day our daily bread," so that what we then read becomes
God's W ord-God's message to us for that day-just as the Holy
Ghost, in the Epistle to the Hebrews, bids us not consider the Book of
Proverbs as Solomon's advice to Rehoboam (of any private interpretation), but reminds us, "Ye have forgotten the exhortation that speaketh
unto you as unto children, My son, despise not thou," &c. (Heb. xii. 5),
" for whatsoever was written aforetime was written for our learning."
This view by no means militates against a firm belief and persuasion
that there is at times a special sealing of the Word by the powel' of the
Spirit which none of us can produce, but which we prayerfully wait
for, as "the wind bloweth where it listeth," "as the dew from the
Lord."
Yet our daily life and growth in grace is marvellously promoted by
"Men ought always to
a simple habit of taking God at His word.
pray, and not to faint." Then let me still persevere when I find even
"They that wait on the Lord shall renew
a lack of prayerfulness.
their strength."
God says they shall; let us take Him at His word
and wait on Him.
Perhaps this is why some we meet with, whose
views of doctrine are not as clear or enlarged,' yet have more happy
enjoyment of divine love and of the power of the' "Vord to tliustain, to
direct their steps, as well as to influence their daily walk and conversation, than others who "contend earnestly for the faith once
delivered unto tl:\e saints "; and, in their great anxiety to discourage
free-will and duty-faith, seem almost to disparage faith altogether.
A good man once insisted that "I live by the faith of Christ"
meant, "Christ believes for me "-a blessed truth, if coupled with the
work of the Holy Ghost, producing faith in me; but otherwise
]\f
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making innumerable portions of the Word of none effect, which speak
of believing as evidence of salvation, being a U fruit of the Spirit"
wrought in us.
. Some there are who take the Lord Jesus at His word (Matt.
xviii. 19), and unitedly lay their perplexities, burdens, cares, and the
cases of their loved ones, for whose salvation they yearn, as Esther
did, when she said, "How can I endure to see the evil that shaU
come upon my people 1 how can I endure to see the destruction of my
kindred 1 " and they find Him indeed the faithful Promiser. .< He
hath never sworn to deceive." His " Verily, verily I say unto you,
'Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in My namfl, He will give it
you," confirms the other to two that agree to ask, while they can say
thus, "'Ve have fellowship one with another;" and sweet it is they
can add, "Truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with His
Son Jesus Christ," by "the fellowship of the Spirit." Often do they
marvel at the swiftness, the promptitude, of the answers. Yet more
marvellous would be aenials" That He hath answered all the boon we sought;
How wonderful that He for us hath wrought!
How wonderful that He hath answered me !
Oh, faithles~ heart, He said that He would hear
And answer thy poor prayer; and He hath heard,
And proved His promise. Wherefore dost thou fear 1
Why marvel that thy Lord ha.th kept His word 1
More wonderful if He should fail to bless
Expectant faith and pra.yer with good success. "-F. R. H.

A third time has He graciously heard those who tested His word
of promise to "two of you," and not suffered the blasphemer of our
precious Lord and denier of a God to take his seat in the House of
Commons, awaking one of them with the words, "Thou hast girded
me with gladness; to the end that my glory [margin, tongue, or
soul] may sing praise to Thee, and not be silent. 0 Lord my God,
I will give thanks unto Thee for ever" (Psa. xxx. 11, 12); so that
the intelligence was anticipated. When they adoringly gave thanks
for another answered prayer, for another token of love, and magnified
His great name, it was sweet to think, amid the hallelujahs of heaven,
the majesty of love bows down to listen to lispings of praise from
the faltering, sinful lips (nay, "purged lips "-Isa. vi. 6, 7) of His
little children on earth.
"There was silence in heaven about the space of half an hour "
(Rev. viii. 1) has had many interpretations. Is it so that J ehovah
does sometimes hush. the heavenly choir to listen to the notes of
prayer and praise from the hearts where His Spirit dwells below 1
What follows immediately seems confirmatory-" seven angels receive
seven trumpets," but they do not even" prepare to sound" (see verses
2 and 6) until another sublime transaction has taken place; but
they "stool! before God.
And another Angel came and stood at
the altar, having a golden censer ; and there was given unto Him
much incense, that Re should margin 1 add it to the prayers of all
saints upon the golden altar which was before the throne." This Angel
of the covenant, "who ever liveth to make intercession," ministering
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within the vail, perfumes the presence of God amidst the silence of
heaven j and what goes up from earth as dew distils again from the
clouds in showers of blessing.
Ye who are often weighed down with the perplexities and trials of
life, seek out Another, no matter if not near at hand" Though sea or land divide,
We're closer at the mercy-seat
Th~n anywhere beside j "
and unitedly take God at His word.
Put this word of the Lord
Jesus to the test-I' Prove Me now herewith." Happy-yea, blessedshall ye be!
M<\.RY.
ALARMING PHENOMENA IN SOUTH WALES.
annexed recently appeared in the Bristol Times and 'Mi1'1'Q1':Mr. WM., D, TAYLOR writes from Blaendyffryn, Llandyssil, South
Wales, February 14th :-" On Monday morning, during a heavy snowstorm, a huge ball of fire, nearly as large as a barrel, fell within
twenty yards of my residence j and, when within a few feet of the
ground, exploded with terrific force. It wrecked every window on
that side into ten thousand pieces, mostly thick plate glass, and doing .
considerable damage. I was sitting with my family at breakfast, :md
at the moment looking out of the window, so saw everything perfectly. It appeared as though fire was raining from above all round.
Another fell two hundred yards off, burying into the ground three
feet, and destroying my water supply. Another fell at a farm a
quarter of a mile off, destroying a building, and stripping an immense
tree from top to bottom, and threw down four horses at work. It
was the most appalling sight a human being could witness, and Icould only imagine the end of all things had arrived."

THE

"OCCUpy TILL I COME."
(LUKE xix. 12,)

from above came down in love
To bleed and die, lost ones to buy.
H d
"
Th en fram t he dead our 1Ivmg ea
Triumphant rose o'er vanquished foes.

CHRIST

His own so sad, He then made glad j
Sealed their release, gave them His
peace.
Then, souls to ~ave, commission gave"Tell the good news to Greeks and
Jews,

Up from their sight soon took His
flight,
And then sat down on highest throne:
Our Priest indeed, who lives to plead
For all His own, His flesh and
bone.
For all His pains how rich His
gains!
A purchased band, countless as sand.

" Occupy ye j good stewards be !
In love's work burn till My return! "

These, saved from hell, with Him shall
dwell,
Like stars of light, for ever bright.

Then these He met on Olivet ;
And while He blessed, and love expressed,

To grace alone their crown they'll
own;
In endless rest completely blest.
R.

CORNALL.
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THE LATE MR. WILLIAM H. COX.
above gentleman was the fourth, out of the five, trustees to St.
Luke's Church, Bedminster, whom the Lord has seen fit to call away.
How little did we ever imagine that we should survive them j yet so
it is.
There are features in the case of the so recently-departed friend that
are both remarkable and interesting-yea, fraught with teaching and
instruction.
We remember being much struck with a remark of the late Mr.
Cox, some few years ago. It was after an illness which had much
prostrated him in Londou, and when he had come to the neighbouring
Clifton for change of air and scene. We would have the reader know
that he was at the time engaged in a most extensive way of business.
Said he, "I often think, when meeting persons, and giving the usual
cheerful 'How d'ye do l' how very different would be the feeling, if
they were to stop and talk for a few minutes!" He meant to say,
there was so much in the background-so much beneath the surface
-so much to illustrate that Scripture-word, "The heart knoweth its
own bitterness." Ah! yes j what an immensity there is in daily life
to establish the fact, "This is not your rest: it is polluted."
Immersed as our departed friend was in the things of the world, and
absorbed and engrossed as both his time and energies were, we believe
that he had some deep heart-lessons which stamped the "This is
also vanity" upon all creature-things.
Some three years ago, Mr. Cox, on his way to his office in Bermondsey, was of a sudden knocked down by a passing vehicle. He
was at once removed to his premises hard by, and was there found
to have fractured his thigh. At his advanced years--within two
months of our own age-so much care was necessary, that he could
not be removed to his own residence for some three months or thereabouts. In spite, however, of this inconvenience, and the absence of
those creature-comforts which his own home could afford, we were
much impressed at hearing, from time to time, of the great patience
with which he bore his affliction. His was no light trial-no small
privation-for one immersed as he was in the business of life. From
all, however, that we ever heard-and our inquiries were frequentnot the semblance of a murmur fell from his lips.
How great, however, was our astonishmt,nt when, a year or more
after his accident, and whilst yet he had to resort to crutches to enable
him to walk from room to room, at one of hif' remarks, when we
visited him at Clifton, where. again he had come for change. The
subject of pmyer-meetings was broached by one of the party, in the
course of conversation. "What we ought to have," said Mr. Cox, "are
THE

praise-meetings."
Taking into account his then position-l"hat he had, for so many
months, been passing through-and the facts to which we have alluded,
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we were deeply impressed with the idea of "praise-meetings." Perhaps
we feft the remark the more forcibly, because personally we were at
the time under deep soul-conflict, calling in question (we are ashamed
to acknowledge it) even the power of the Lord to remove our then
state of douht and depression.
How little did we, at the time, imagine the circumstances under
which we should next meet at that very house! Some three month's
ago, Mr. Cox had been summoned from London, in consequence of
the severe illness of his only-surviving sister. At the very time we called
she was passing through the Jordan/ Mr. Cox, his now bereaved and
mourning widow, and ourselves, bowed the knee, and committed and
commended the departing one to the supporting arm and comforting
presence of the Lord. h was, if we mistake not, a refreshing season
to us all. How little, however, did we imagine that that was to be our
last meeting in this vale of tears! How little did we think that we
were virtually committing and commending two, instead of only one, to
the gracious guardianship and keeping of the Lord! Within about two
months, the Lord saw fit to lay His afflictive hand upon Mr. Cox
himself. Not heavily, it would seem, at first. Danger was not apprehended until within a comparatively short time of his sweetly,
peacefully-yea, most tranquilly-falling asleep in the arms of Jesus!
W Q are informed that, a little before he breathed his last-and that
in the gentlest, calmest way-he repeated a hymn. Thus was he
perfectly self-poosessed j thus an utter stranger to fear or dark and
gloomy apprehensions as to all the solemn realities of vast eternity!
Thus was our departed friend a beautiful and blesaed example of that
precious verity" Jesus can make a dying bed
FtJel soft as downy pillows are,
Whilst on His breast 1 lean my head,
And breathe my life .out sweetly there."

In reference to the death ~f the gentleman of whom we have spoken,
the Editor of the Leathm' Trades' Cinular says:" We deeply regret to record the death of Mr. W. H. Cox, which
occurred at his residence, at Wimbledon, on the 25th ult., at the
age of seventy-two. Mr. Cox was a man of great nerve and enterprize j and, during his connection with the trade, has produced more
sole leather than any firm in the country. He met with an accident
about three years ago, and had his leg broken. From this, however.
he almost completely recovered, although afterwards he did not take s@
active a part in the business. He succumbed to an attack of jaundice.
after only being confined to his bed three days.
"Few men were better known in Bermondsey, and none more
esteemed. He yielded to none in his zealous and earnest support of
all Christian work; and his long-continued and wide contributions to
societies and charities of every denomination were known to all. In
whatever society he moved-, by his genial and courteous manner, by his
kind and open-hearted generosity, and by his uprightness and Christian
integrity, he won that sincere respect and affectionate esteem which
so few can command, and which renders his loss more acutely felt by
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those who possessed the privilege of his friendship. His memory will
live among friends who cherish the kind cordiality and sterling
qualities of one who has for half-a-century filled so honourable a
position in the trade."
The South London Press informs its readers that" Mr. Cox's death
will be a serious loss to charitable and benevolent institutions. His
philanthropy, which was of an unusually broad character, extended
to innumerable objects, but was especially directed to local causes. For
many years he was the honorary president of the Bermondsey VVorking
Men's Institute, and was' a constant subscriber to the funds of the
London City Mission. A great deal of his charity was, however,
expended in a quiet and unostentatious way; and it can be truly
said of him -that no one deserving of help ever appealed to him in
vain."
Another paper (The Boot and Shoe Trades' Journal) says:"Those who know him will regret to hear of the death of Mr.
W. H. Cox, which occurred on Thursday of last week. The deceased
gentleman was the head of the firm of W. H. Cox and Co., tanners,
Upper Russell Street, Bermondsey, and was one of the best known and
most highly esteemed men in the trade. It is related of him that, a few
years ago, when, in consequence of bad times, a general reduction in
the wages of working tanners was proposed, Mr. Cox stoutly opposed
the scheme, saying that the men's wages were already as low as it was
possible for them to live upon, and, if economy must be effected,
other expedients should be resorted to. In consequence of his opposition the agitation was stopped."
We may add, that those who had the privilege of the personal
acquaintance of the late Mr. Cox can never forget his amiable and
kindly manner. A most pleasing smile was specially characteristic of
the man; !l0 unlike the forbidding, repulsive bearing of too many
men engaged in large business transactions. Moreover, his treatment
of the men who had long been in his employ, and of whose strength
he had had the benefit, was very unlike those who, having had their
services for many years, left them to the parish in the decline and
prostration of their lives.
The annexed letter has come to hand since the foregoing was sent
to the press. We are sure it will add, in no small degree, to the
interest of the particulars already given. What a peaceful, blessed end
was that of the departed! How calm! How serene! How to be
envied! The singing of" that precious hymn, "Jesus, Lover of my
soul," brought vividly before us a similar scene, spoken of shortly
after in these page~, when at the bed-side of our own departing brother.
ThoRe assembled sa.ng hymn after hymn, the which had the most
soothing, tranquillizing, joyous effect upon him who was so soon to
unite in the blessed hallelujahs of heaven! We felt, at the time, it
was rather to be regarded as a life-scene than a death 1·eality. It was
in very deed "heaven on earth "-the songs of the redeemed begun"
below-so that one might in very deed exclaim-
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" My willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this;
And sit and sing herself away
To everlasting bliss."

There were those present at the departure of our late friend who,
but some two to three years ago, had been called to a most sad and
sorrowful surrender, in the giving up a son and a husband-a comparatively young minister of much promise. The case of the early
calling away of the late Rev. J. W. ASTON, vicar of Ambleside, Cumberland, was given in these pages in November, 1881. Hence the
recent death was, as it were, the re-opening of that wound; but it is
i,n such circumstances as the~e the precious power and operations of
faith are called into exercise. It is at such times, and in connection
with such events, that the Lord t1ies the grace He gives, and shows
forth His love and His power and His faithfulness as "the Father of the
fatherless, and the Judge of the widow." It is thus He, as it were, puts
Himself to the test, in the face of a gainsaying and a God-dishonouring
world, "Leave thy fatherless children; I will preserve them alive;
and let thy widows trust in Me." In the persons of the survivors, He
illustrates and confirms that supernatural utter~nce of the bereaved,
afflicted, flesh-and· blood-crushed patriarch, Job, "The Lord gave, :md
the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord."
. Oh, reader, these are among those precious verities contained in the
declaration, "The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him,
and He will show them His cov~llant."
Here is the letter of the mourning widow:Wimbledon, February 16th.
My VERY DEAR OLD FRIEND,-Your most kind and truly sympathizing letter was full of comfort to my poor, sorrowing heart.
Most sincerely do I thank you for it. I cannot trust myself to speak
of my terriLle loss. It is more than I can describe. Although I am
bless~d with the very best of children, yet they do not make up for
Our
him. He was one of the most faithful and loving of husbands.
real happiness was in each other's society; and, since his sad accident
in May, 1881, I may say we have scarcely been separat~d from each
His illness was so
other, which makes the blank the more intense.
short; for, the week before he passed away, we had intended to have.
been at Clifton. He was so very anxious to be there.
On the Sunday, he dined as usual with us, and the doctor, who came
in the morning, said he might take a turn in the garden. He was
very low in the afternoon, and lay on the sofa in a very sleepy state,
but stayed up until his usual time for retiring; but he was very tired,
and glad to fall into his easy chair.
On Monday, I begged him to stay in bed until the doctor came: He
came, and said he was not so well, and at five came again, when I
proposed to send for his old doctor in Kensington, and it was arranged
that the two should consult together on Tuesday morning.
They
thought him very ill, but, knowing his constitution to be so good, they
thought, taking nourishment every hour, he would get on.
On Wednesday, the doctor saw him twice, but said he was no better.
<-
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On Thursday, both met again, and then, oh, dear friend, you know too
well the sad, sad interview to be told-" I fear it is hopeless."
How can I describe the terrible announcement ~ But the Lord gave
me strength to go on, and wait upon him as usual. All our dear ones
that could come were here, including Mr. ASTON, whose presence greatly
cheered the dear one, and helped us all to bear the blow that was s(}
soon to fall on us. He spoke so calmly of leaving me, saying t(}
Mr. ASTON, "Don't let them grieve for me." "Although it will be
a terrible blow," be added, looking to me, "you will see to her I
know," which was promised most faithfully.
Several times during the afternoon he spoke of that text- which was
his great favourite, "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting
life "; and, with great earnestness, said, "Hath, have it."
He once said to me, "I want to get a firmer hold of Jesus."
I
replied, "Yes; but He has a firm hold of you."
He said, "Yes."
For the last three hours be scarcely said anything. He would look
round for me, but could not spf'ak.
He never suffered the least, only
Just
weakness, and that not much, for he so often said, "No pain."
before he fell asleep, the children and his two sons-in-law, together
with GERALD and ARTHUR ASTON, sang a llymn in very low tones,
" Jesus, Lover of my" soul." I was sitting in the other room, with
door leading in. I could have looked upon him. Oh, was ever
hymn so sweet ~ But it was so solemn to hear their sweet voices,
just as his happy spirit was entering the gates of heaven.
His face bore no trace of suffering; and, on looking on his calm,
sweet face two days after, he looked so lovely, and twenty years younger
than in his life.
Oh, dear, dear friend, pray for me and all of us, for we need
Ever, dear Doctor DOUDNEY,
your prayers!
Your sorrowing friend,

M. A. Cox.
We gladly subjoin the following lines, written the day after our
departed friend was called to his eternal rest:ON THE DEATH OF A BELOVED FATHER.
" The Master is come!" He waits at the thresJlOld,
And His face is so tender, His voice is so low;
He calls, and so gently; we must pause and must listen"My child, thou hast been long enough here below.
"There's a place I am keeping for thee in the glory;
There's a crown waiting there, and a welcome above;
Come up higher, My child; there are mansions up yonder;
Leave earth and its trials, come and rest in My love."
His servant is listening; he follows the Master;
Glad and willing thtJ summons he is to obey;
He has-laid down his weapons, and now, in the glory,
Oh, how perfect his bliss! Who would wish him away 1
The' trials and sorrows of earth were oft many;
They're all now as nothing-a burden quite light'When compared with the weight of that heavenly glory
Which dawns on his spirit; he has finished the fight!
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l1I:orr.esponb.mc.e.
THE DOCTRINES OF GRACE.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BROTHER,-Should you, as Editor, judge it to be for the,
glory of our adorable Triune J ehovah, and, at the same time, for the
edification and information of your I).umerous readers, I propose, if
life and health be spared, to write a series of articles for the pages
of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, showing-and indeed demonstrating-how
perfectly harmonious are the doctrines of free and sovereign grace, as
advocated in the pages of that Magazine, of which for within two
months of four-and-forty years you- have been the honoured Editor,_
with the teaching of our divine Lord and His apostles-with that of
JOU?' of the men who were contempora.ries with the apostles, namely,.
Barnabas, Clement, Ignatius, and Polyca1])-with the writings and
sayings of eminent Christians, prior to the blessed Reformation-with
those of the lteformers themselves - and, finally, with those of the men
who suffered at the stake in defence of the glorious verities which are
more precious than life itself to those of the Lord's children who have
been led by the Holy Ghost into their realization and enjoyment.
It will be seen, too, how perfectly in harmony are the doctrines of
the Church of England, as embodied in her Articles and national
standards of faith, with those truths and doctrines commonly, though
perhaps erroneously, termed "Calvinistic," and which are, I repeat, continuously and consistently promulgated in the numerous volumes of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Should the great Head of the Church graciously
deign to bless my feeble efforts, such a f;ieries of papers may. prove
opportune at this'perilous juncture in the history of our Church and
nation. My materials will be chiefly gathered from D'AUBIGNE'S.
"History of the Reformation," the Rev. A. M. TOPLADY'S "Historic
Proof of the Doctrinal Calvinism of the Church of England," Fox's
"Book of Martyrs," and from some of the writings of the Reformers.
themselves. I mention this at the outset, instead of constantly
referring to the various sources of information, and in order that my
narrative may the more uninterrnptedly proceed.
.
Let me mention, in passing, that there is a sermon, by the Rev. A.
M. TOPLADY, which should be read by every young man who isthinking of ordination in the Church of England,· as well as by every
It is entitled, "Clerical Subscription no Grievlover ot God's truth.
ance; or, The Doctrines of the Church of England Proved to be the
Doctrines of Christ." It was preached at an annual visitation of the
clergy of the arch deaconry of Exeter, held at Collumpton, Tuesday,.
May 12th, 1772; and, instead of asking you to reprint this sermon
as a whole, I will, subject to your approval and permission, furnish
some extracts from it in a few succeeding numbers of the Magazine.
I am, my dear brother, ever affectionately yours,
WM. SAUNDERS,
Vicar of St. Silas.
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MORE "LITTLE THREADS."

To the Editor of the Gospel Magaz·ine.
My DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-I have been much interested in
the correspondence under this heading, and send you what I experienced
some eleven years since, during a severe illness, if you think it worthy
of a place in your Magazine, and for the comfort of the living child of
God.
About the 18th of April, 1873, I had a severe attack of sciatica.
During the greater part of my illness, and when the pain was at its
worst, I experienced much darkness of soul. Not the slightest access or
communion did I realize with the covenant God of Israel. " When
He hideth His face, who then can behold Him 1" So shut out
was I that, the more I strove, the further I seemed to be away
from Him. I felt the truth of those words" If Thou, celestial Dove,
Thine influence' withdraw,
"'hat easy victims soon we fall
To conscience, wrath, and law!"

Only for a moment light appeared to shine in between the clouds.
Then I could entreat with cries and tears for deliverance-that He
would show me His mercy, and reveal Himself to me in all His
covenant character. During this time I was darkness itself-no light
about me (I supposed)-yet. all the while I earnestly and frequeutly
"sought Him whom my soul loveth," for I cried day and nigllt; and,
if He answered my prayer, it was scarcely perceptible. Yet" God's
elect shall cry unto Him day and night," and though the vision tarry,
it shall come; aye, and at the appointed time, whether it be for
our immediate temporal relief here (for I was then in great pain), to
sustain us here, or take us to Himself.
I have lived to prove by experience that I can praise God more
acceptably to my own feelings in health than in sickness, for I knolV
not whether my agonies in mind or in body were the greater at this
moment. All attempts to get any comfort failed. My prayers seemed
but an abomination to the Lord. The threatenings of the Bible were
more apparent to my mind than the promises. I considered my sins
too weighty and too vile to expect, or even hope, for pardon. I
appeared to be attempting 'to weave a web of creature-righteousness
of my own pattern. The following words, to be found in the fourth
chapter of Genesis, seventh verse, came to llle-" If thou doest well,
shalt thou not be accepted 1 and if thou doest not well, sin lieth at
the door."
There I read my condemnation. I appeared to be a
. stranger to the sweet sense of the pardoning love which Christ has
purchased for His people-not that I was ignorant of the doctrine, but
I could not trace my interest in it.
At this time, I found what havoc despair makes when it gains
ascendancy over us; but, blessings on His dear name, my hupe revived,
for "joy cometh in the morning." How difficult is it to say, "Thy
will be done," in any despondency! I felt I had committed many sins;
yet there is forgiveness; but to believe it was for me was the diffi-
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culty. I knew that" the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin,"
but i" is the application of this precious truth that we want. I considered that I had made a fresh discovery of vileness in myself, quite
new to me; whereas the Lord knows all, and what we do not know
of ourselves.
When the Lord hides His face, what depths of soul trouble we get
into; but He still is "Israel's God." In my despondency I read my
condemnation, and could not trace my personal interest in any promise.
All this has had its spiritual lesson. It has humbled me, and taught
me to feel my nothingness. My tribulation was not joyous; but I can
say, with the Apostlr, that "afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit
of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby."
This short testimony of my personal experience will convince others
that they are not alone in the pathway of aflliction; and my desire now
is, to bless and praise God for His delivering mercies, in that He has
brought me out into a wealthy place.
It had been previously my lot to have had a smooth pathway; but,
sooner or later, we all have to pass through trouble and prostration of
soul before we are landed on the heavenly shore, and I do not dQubt
now but what it was wisely ordered by my covenant God, as it is
amongst the all things that "work together for good."
"These inward trials I employ
From self and pride to set thee free,
And break thy schemes of earthly joy.
That thou mayst find thine All in Me."
I would not have been without the trial, for it has made me prizl>.
more than ever the work of our dear Redeemer, and praise redeeming
grace in having condescended to save such an one as I appeared to myself
to he. To grace be all the praise.
Yours, in a precious Christ.,
N.
Lee.
A WORD FOR THE LAME, THE HALT, THE BLIND.

r

•

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I have read with much pleasure in the Magazine several
accounts of the usefulness of the Rev. J. J. 'VEST'S ministry, and can
also bear testimony to the same.
r believe it was the year 1863, coming to London, dark to real
religion, and satisfied with form-a Pharisee indeed, but cold and hard
as iron, thinking nothing could satisfy me more than prospflrity in
business, and the good name from men. Honour and greatness seemed
all I had to live for.
One morning, after breakfast, these words came with such power and
light-" There is a way that seemeth right unto a man; the end
thereof is the way of death." This was the beginning of my trouble.·
I was that man, and death was stamped on everything to me. Every~
thing faded, my business prospects died-yea, all seemed over. In this
state I went to hear several different sects of preachers. I now believed
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there was a right religion, though all the world could not assure me
I was in possession of it.
On a Sunday morning, coming down to breakfast earlier than the rest of
the household, I took a sermon down to read-a thing I never did before
in my life. The text was taken from Job xiv. _ H If a man die, shall
be live again ~ All the days of ,my appointed time will I wait, until my
change come." The weight and power of this sermon in my sonl caused
me to say," If this man is right, I am wrong j" and my heart was
overflowing. Tears streamed from my eyes, and deeper became my
trouble-so much so that death was to me certain. My master and
mistress thought a change would do me good, and I was very glad to
hear them broach this, for none knew the cause but God and my own
soul. In this state I went to hear Mr. JAY, of Camberwell. His texts
were often very cutting, especially one-Cl Be not deceived j God is not
mocked," &c. I was the mocker, as sure as I was alive in the flesh.
Hearing that Mr. WEST came to London to preach on the first Thursday or Tuesday in the month, I determined to hear him. Oh, the pleasure
and rlecision his ministry gave me! More than ever did I see he was
bearing tidings of something he had handled, tasted, and felt. The
decided utterances seemed to me like a spur to a weak post. His
prayer before sermon seemed to 'knock me all to pieces-not a long
one generally, but oh, so weighty-often a tremendous sigh, feeling the
position he was in, and often saying how unfit for such an honourable
~~~a
"
A sermon preached by him, called, "The Poor Prisoner," was a great
help to me. Perhaps some of your readers will remember the prayer
before sermon on this occasion. Though I did not hear him preach thi<:,
yet in the reading of the same I was greatly comforted; also, "Happy is
he that hath the God of Jacob for his help." This being twenty years ago,
I can truthfully say, never have I read or heard a more thorough,
simple, and savoury Gospel. He had done business in deep waters,
and God had brought him out, to tell to others, unmistakably, that mercy
through Jesus Christ alone and only. No Ritualism in the testimony
Qf this faithful servant. H When I came from college," said he, " I knew
no more than a raw-boned boy, until God the Spirit stopped me and
showed me what a sinner I was. My sermons for Sunday took me all the
week to get ready, and worth nothing then." This was a favourite
hymn, or part of one-Mr. HART'S, I believe" J e2US sends His Holy Spirit,
And the Spirit sends the man."

These lines he quoted to me respecting the ministry, and what a deal
Qf rubbish they seemed to clear away! I had written to him respecting
the ministry, being much tried about it, some fourteen years since. I
have heard Mr. LUCKIN with great pleasure and profit, who is also
departed from the platform of strife. Mr. DAVI8, of the same chapelespecially' this text, " God be merciful unto us and bless us, and cause His
face to shine upon us." Mr. BAXTER, now of Eastbourne, describing a
stranger on London Bridge and a foreigner, and then a fellow-citizen
, of the household of faith. Oh, at the time this was a great help,
for none could persuade me my religion was right. Line upon line
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has been my tuition, and so has come my comfort and help, especially
thes,e words, without a preacher-" Because I live, ye shall live also."
This was to me a " Thus saith the Lord." Mr. SEARS, also, of Clifton,
Beds. ; Mr. FRASER, of Stevenage; and the Editor, at Arlesey, Beds.evening subject, "Looking unto Jesus."
I must tell you the Gospel in the Church in these parts is out of
fashion; so that, when you sounded the certain sound in that church,
many who heard the afternoon sermon did not reburn for the evening;
but I know you are too old a soldier to be bought over to the trumpery and nonsense of mere party. Old Mr. WEST was a one Church,
one faith, one baptism, preacher, and would not spend five words
cavilling about trifles.
My mind is somewhat relieved in wrhing this short and broken
account. May it be a footprint on the sand of time to some feeble
and distressed traveller to the eternal, kingdom, that he may take
courage, seeing others have passed that way, before he came into Jacob's
trouble, though he will surely be delivered out of it, and may be
wanted in the regiment as a trumpeter to others who are ready to
perish. How could he sound, unless he had been taught the certain
sound ~ How wonderfully God works-prepares a people for His praise
in the midst of war, famine, depression in commerce, and all the false
religion that this highly-favoured land abounds in.
May the God of all grace make His servants of every denomination
valiant for" the truth as it is in Jesus," that" fighting for one cause,
each may see "unity is strength."
Wishing you every blessing in this life, and an abundant entrance
into the everlasting kingdom, through Jesus Christ our Lord,
I remain, yours sincerely,
Stevenage, February 4th, 1884.
R. K.
LOVE-NOTES IN DARK PATHS.

l

To the Edito1' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I did not find an opportunity for reading your
January issue until this morning. While reading your account of the
tune being whistled in a railway carriage, I was forcibly and sweetly
reminded of two similar circumstances in my own history.
Towards the end of 1882, I was in a trial so severe that no help of man
could relieve we. I was thus driven from necessity to seek the Lord;
and, blesseu,be His name, He did not refuse to hear my cry. Nor does
He ever fail to "avenge His own elect, who cry day and niglit unto
Him," though, for all-wise reasons and purposes, He bear long with them.
At the time referred to, I spent nearly a whole night crying and
groaning out my desires and troubles to the Lord. It was a long
dark night of wrestling, but there was some relief in being thus able
In the morning, feeling weary,
to pour out one's very soul to Him.
I took a later train than usual to business; and, while sitting down
in the corner of the carriage, my eyes fell upon the number on the
carriage door. This number corresponded with the number, in the
hymn-book I use, of WATTS'S hymn, "Give me the wings of faith to
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rise." In a moment my soul so realized the blessedness of glorified saints
that it was as if I were already among them, partaking their joys and
assisting their praise. The beauty of the second verse, as it was then
presented to me, was indescribable" Once they were mourning here below,
And wet their couch with tears;
They wrestled hard, as we do now,
vVith sins, and doubts, and fears."

The sweetness of the words I have emphasized was more than words
can express. I not only felt that glorified saints, and their glorified
Head, had traversed my pathway, but that I as surely should participate
in their heavenly rest at home. Oh, holV thin the intervening vail
appeared! It was as if I and they were not only in the same family,
but in the same room, and that the drawing aside of a vail would
introduce me into their actual presence.
How kind of God to thus favour me with as much as I could then
bear of the joy of heaven, just when a foretaste was so needed and
so timely! And, if t,he foretaste was so sweet, what will the feast
be 1 How at times we long to realize what the beloved disciple has
written-I< And there shall be no more curse [separation]: but the throne
of God and of the Lamb shall be in it; and His servants shall serve
Him. And they shall see His face, and His name shall be in their
foreheads. And there shall be 110 night there," &c. No separation-not
even the thin vail-between the soul and its Saviour, and no separating
bar between brother and brother, as here below.
Some few weeks after this memorable event, I was trying to carry
a small ordinary trial. Had it been larger, it wonld have been taken to
the great Burden-Bearer. Small, however, as it was, it was too much
for me, and my soul began to sink. Jesus is ever on the look-out for
sinking souls. How He delights to run to their relief! At this juncture,
two persons turned the corner of this street, and began to sing. One
was a beggar, clothed in rags. In his hand was a little girl of nine or
ten winters. The girl's voice was peculiarly sweet and clear; the man
sang in a rich mellow alto. The two voices formed to me a blessed
concert. The words they sang were these-"Awake anti sing, ye that
dwell in dust: for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall
cast out the d~ad." You m~y imagine, though I cannot express, the
effect this had upon mE', une er the Lord's blessing. Faith was sweetly
quickened and hope blessed y encouraged. What wonderful methods
the Lord employs to meet and bless poor nnhelieving believers.
That the Lord may richly crown your labours with success, shine
upon your declining days, and at last give you an abundant entrance
into His everlasting kingdom, is the true prayer of, dear Dr. DOUDNEv,
Your younger fellow-pilgrim,
London, Febl''!/.aJ'!J 4th, 1884.
WILLLUI "ILEMAN.
Do you see Christ is the only Saviour 1 and do you come to Him
as such 1 If so, in His own time (and that is the best), He will
manifest Himself to you as yoU?' Saviour.-Romaine.
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WELCOME WORDS FROM AFAR.
To the Editor oj the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-Enclosed you will find two dollars, which is equal to eight
shillings English currency. Please continue the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and
Old Jonathan. If there is not sufficient, the next money I will send,
please deduct it.
I know not how to express myself to you for the book you presented to me. My dear wife shall read it to me in the evenings, while
I am working for the food which is necessary to our existence. But
oh, how much more (in truth, there is no comparison) is it to Jabour
for that bread which cometh down from heaven! And what a privilege to be called to receive and partake of His flesh, which is meat
indeed, and His blood, which is drink indeed!
I know that, in perusing a portion of your life, it will stimulate
me to "press on towards the prize of the calling of God in Christ
Jesus;" and also I trust it will increase and strengthen my faith, that I
may see that there is not a shadow of a turn but what was ordered
by Him.
,
Why was I so privileged, years ago, to meet with a few numbers of
your Magazine, and also with Zion's lVitness? Can I say it was mere
chance ~ No. God forbid! My heavenly Father meant that I ShOl1ld
feast on _" fat things, full of marrow, of wines on the lees well refined."
Well, I am not satisfied with my present attainments, but I follow on,
for there are heights and depths which are attainable in this life, and
for which we are called upon to go up and possess. And what is this
possession ~ Our inheritance, the Lord Jesus-" to know Him." I
love your motto, if I may so call it, "Complete in Him," for- "in Him
all fulness dwells." How truly Paul styles it the "ttnseal'chable 1'iches
of Christ."
Now, I must not tire you with a long letter, but I must tell 'you of
a circumstance which took place in the City Hospital, last Lord's Day.
As I was distributing some of our so-called religious papers, I met with a
person who, on my tendering the New York Independent, remarked he
did not care for it, as it was milk-and-water. At once it struck me,
"Here is one of the little flock;" and, sure enough, on taking my seat
by the side of his bed, we had such an interchange of soul-breathings and
heart-searchings that I was more than delighted, I spent an hour with
him in this way, and when I mentioned your name, and the book
you sent me, he seemed all on fire. "Dr. DOUDNEY, did you say 1
Why, the dear old man, I have sat under him in Bristol, and have
heard him in Ireland. And now, tell him from me, when you write, that
. JOHN Co WAN, from the Isle of Skye, once a soldier in one of Her
Majesty's regiments, on hearing the Doctor's name mentioned, that
it infused a new spirit within me."
On my return in the evening, I brought him your book, with photograph, as well as GOSPEL MAGAZINES and other of your works, accompanied with Zion's Witness, and some of AHTHUR vVILCOCKSON'S
sermons. I know it will be a feast for him all· the week. I long to meet
with him next Sunday. I told him that the Lord had His way in
bringing him to the hospital, and he said it was in answer to prayer ;'
N
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but did not expect such an answer as to be trod upon by a vicious horse.
and be so mangled as to be brought helpless to the hospital. There·
will something grow out of this of which I will keep you informed.
And now I wish to convey to you' my dear wife's heartfelt thanks,
as well as my own, for the gift I have already referred to; and, as
soon as my busy season is over, I shall endeavour to get a few subscribers, as, in so doing, I feel I am doing the Lord's work.
In .your· last number of, the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, you spoke of the
tenderness and compassion of our heavenly Father; and, as I read it,
I thought that, when I wrote to you, I would send the following verses,.
by SAXE HOLM. Whether it is a nom de plume or the author's real name
I cannot say, but to me they seemed so sweet that I had them pasted
on a fly-leaf of Dr. JOHN OWEN'S "Glory of Ohrist," a book that]
have received great benefit from perusing"THE LOVE OF GOD.
So. when we are weak and wretched,
" Like a cradle rOl:king, rocking,
. Silent, peaceful, to and fro;
By our sins cast down, disLike a mother's sweet looks dropping
tressed,
On the little face below,
Then it is that God's great patience
Hangs the green earth, swinging,
Holds us closest, loves us best.
turning,
"Oh, great heart of God, whose·
Jarless, noiseless, safe and slow;
loving
Falls the light of God's face, bendCannot hindered be nor crossed ;.
ing
Will not weary, will not even
Down, and watching us below.
In our death itself be lost;
Love divine, of such great loving,
" And as feeble babes that suffer,
Toss and cry, and will not rest,
Only mothers know the costAre the ones the tender mother
Cost of love which, all love passHolds the closest, loves the
ing,
best;
Gave a Son to save the lost."

I would rather say, gave Himself_CC who in His own Self"
Enclosed I send you a piece cut out of a daily paper. There is a
great lesson in it; and, if you think it worthy to be put in Old Jonathan,.
you can act your pleasure. I must now draw to a close, as the time
of night is-like my life, sixty-nine years-almost run down.
,
Yours in Ohrist.
Chicago, Jnnuary 3rd, 18ij4.
J. H. MERCKELL.
DEAR DE.. DOUDNEY,-I was much surprised,on reading the January
number, in meeting with the letter I wrote you last July. I did not
expect you would publish it. I meant it only for yourself, but it was
so ordered by Him who can make the ,,:eak things of this world to
confound the mighty; and who knows but that very letter may possibly be the means of causing others to consider the poor and distressed,.
and so be controlled to minister to their spiritual wants as well as
the temporal ~
I canl).ot thank my God or praise Him sufficiently for .this great"
yea, greatest of all privileges, ,in visiting the poor and the outcast; yes
and the ends of the earth. But who am I, or what is there. in or
about me, that He should have directed my steps ~ Bless His name,.
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God's commandings are His enablings, and His callings are His sweet
enforcements. But oh, what a fearful responsibility is laid upon me, for
whatever charge God has placed upon us, that He will hold us accountable for! It leads me into heart-searchings, and I wonder whether I
am a fit person to talk to others respecting their soul's salvation,
especially when I find so much corruption within, and the Spirit warring
against the flesh; and the cry often is, "I shall fall some day by the
hand of Sau!." But" He that has helped me hitherto
Will help me all my journey through."

-,

He is faithful that hath promised, and my experience is this, that this
honour is confined to earthly vessels, so that the excellency of the
praise shall be of God, and not unto me.
Oh, brother, if I had time to write you, and you had time .to read
my poor thoughts, what I could tell you of the so-called Gospel-yea,
Evangelical is the word-Gospel hymns, Gospel temperanc: meetings,
holding forth that not a person within sound of the so-called Gospel
voice or call but can repent and believe; calling upon dead men to
have faith, and ascribing the low state of the Church to want of faith
on the part of God's people. Well, one thing I find in God's Wordthat He knoweth them who are His; and His sheep hear His voice,
and they follow the Shepherd; and all that the Father has given Him'
shall come unto Him. "Father, I will that they also, whom Thou
hast given Me, be with Me where I am; that they may behold My
glory, which Thou hast given Me: for Thou lovedst Me before the
foundation of the world." It is grace for (or upon) grace.
Now, this is just where I am much troubled. As I said before, who
am.l, or my father's house, that sueh grace should be conferred upon
me 7 And, therefore, I am dumb before Him. Then, Lord, show
me some token or manifestation, so that I may know that J am
called; and the reply comes, "What thou kriowest not now thou shalt
know hereafter. Go, work in My vineyard. Go, sow the precious
seed, and leave it to Me to look after it; for have I not said, 'It
shall not return unto Me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please,
and shall prosper in the thing whereto I send it' 7"
What encouragement is held out to those who labour in His vineyard-CC It shall not be in vain in the Lord." And now comes in our
strength-cc in the Lord "-in His name-not in any creatnre's name;
no,- but in "My name." Oh, it seems to me tears of joy are ready to
start when I think what a lever is put in our hands-cc in My name."
"Ask, and ye shall receive;" yea, "even the heathen for Thine
heritage." Yes, it is Christ's heritage, but He honours us by calling
us workers with Him (2 Cor. vi. 1).
And then, after all that we have said or done, how unprofitable do
we feel! After a Sabbath Day, the question often-yes, always I may
say-arises, "What has God required of me this day 7 and how have
It needs much prayer and seeking for guidance to
I performed it 7"
act and speak according to His will.
I find, in your January number, an article from yourself or another
person, respecting a slip of paper which was addressed to a sinner.
N 2

j
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The story related was about the poor man who found out that he was
"a poor sinner, and nothing at all, but Jesus was his All in all."
Some fourteen or fifteen years ago, I was guided by Him who
directs all our thoughts to have some of the Scriptures published-or
printed I should say-on slips of paper, and paste them up about the
city. I got four thousand or five thousand. Most of them were taken
from St. John's Gospel. There were six or seven distinct slips; but one
of them was this very story of what you have related. Enclosed I
send you the last one that I have, and another on "Christ the Way."
I suppose, say, six or seven hundred of each sort; so, on Saturday nights,
I would go forth with about one or two hundred or more, and with 'pastepot and brush, would paste them up. Each Saturday night I would
change about from one section of the city to the other; then, on the
Sunday afternoon, my wife and self would start out for a walk to view
my congregation, and I had my reward for my labour in seeing one,
two, or three persons reading one of those Scriptures. Hundreds have
read them that never read them before, and I generally chose some
out-of-the-way places, so as to give the readers an unmolested opportunity. This one especially I headed it "SrURGEON," as I always like
to give honour to whom honour is due. .
Now, as I read your narrative, I thought, "Who knows what results
have accrued from my poor labours 'in the Lord' 1" "Blessed are
ye that sow beside all waters j " and "he that goeth forth and weepeth,
bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing
his sheaves with him."
You make mention also of the luminosity of the morning and evening
sky. We have had the same for nearly the past three months. This
evening it was very remarkable-a blood-colour, perceptibly changing into
blackness, leaving the earth covered over with a pall of darkness. What
does it mean 1
In November, 1833, I witnessed that remarkable shower of meteors
for two or three hours.. I was transfixed with wonder and awe; but,
being a youth at that time, nineteen years of age, I probably thought
that it might be of frequent occurrence, but this appearance seems to
me something very ominous. Are we coming to the time when there
will be perplexity and distress of nations 1
Lord WOLSELEY has made a statement that Europe is on the eve of
a war unprecedented in history. One of the strongest signs of the
coming of the Son of Man is the fulfilment of what He foretold and
anticipated":""" When the Son of Man cometh, shall He find faith on
the earth 1" With Communists, Nihilists, Fenians, does it not seem to
you that this commotion now going on· signifies the beast, unlike any
other, coming up out of the waters (the people), making war upon the
I!aints 1 Surely there are troublesome times coming upon the earth,
and "the love of many waxes cold."
I must stop here. The dear wife is at my elbow, with Bible, reading me the first, second, and third chaptf\rs of Isaiah. Second chapter,
eleventh verse-" And the Lord alone shall be exalted." Again, in
verse 17-" And the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day." This
is what I long for j but the Church everywhere is exalting itself-puffing itself up-but, thank God, He has His remnant who know, nothing

.
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but Christ and Him crucified, who can only find comfort in exalting
Him, as He is " the Chiefest among ten thousand, and altogether lovely."
You may put me down as an intending subscriber for your last work.
I will soon remit. Pray excuse my long letter; it may be the last.
My dear wife joins in love to you. The dear soul is just now entering on her eightieth year, with wonderful memory. Can now repeat,
word for word, seven chapters in Matthew, that she learned at the
age of seven, when a child in Warminst3r, Wilts. God bless her!
Chicago, January 20th, 1884.
J. H. M.
A CHEERING TESTIMONY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-I scarcely know how to begin a few words
to you, with a view to show how thankful I (as one of. your GOSPEL
MAGAZINE readers) feel for the comforts it has always afforded not
Such testimonies as I see keep
only me, but my parents before me.
cropping up, one cannot help feeling must be highly comforting to you
(especially as your earthly connection with this work is fast drawing
to a close) and every other correspondent.
Like the order of our good old Prayer Book, I would begin with
confession, and confess that I have often thought of doing something
to show one's gratitude, but have left it undone, being always anxious to
glean 'what I could; therefore, my selfishness I won't conceal.
I am at present a prisoner at home-been so for nine days, through
a congested throat. Every day last week was a day; but this morning
I feel so full of thankfulness, in being able to look back and say that, it
is over twenty years since I was so confined, that my business would
allow of it, that God had wonderfully blessed me during this time both
temporally and spiritually, and that I had been allowed to do some
little work in His vineyard, building schools, teaching in them, and
contending, in our weekly teachers' meetings, with pastors and curates for
those Gospel truths that are so despised now-a-days, and for which our
beloved GOSPEL MAGAZINE is so distinguished.
And now a word to "G. C." for his High Church doctrine. I
could not help going with him, and have many times before now, in
following and scenting those Gospel proclaimers, in search of the sincere
milk of the Word, the glorious Gospel of a bl~ssed God, the life,
soul, and peace of all God's taught children.
I am just reminded of a sermon, blessed home to me by dear old
Dr. HEWLETI (myoId Sunday School superintendent), not long ago,
from the words, "All thy children shall be taught of God, and great
shall be tne peace of thy children"; and am also reminded that he is
at present the nearest (shall I say~) supplier of Gospel truth, fifteen
miles distant. "Oh," I thought, as I pondered over divine secrets,
" if our bishops were to prohibit the use of those two words, 'ought'
and 'try,' in the discourses of the clerg,Y or other preachers of this
day, what a hole it would make in their ballot! Why, preachers would
be as scarce as Dr. HEWLI!.TTS are!"
In going last year to hear him, I came in company with a working
man who had walked many miles to hear him; and, in answer to my
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asking him how he came ,to appreciate his preaching, he said that he
once came near them to preach j and, in hearing him, he said, he
lifted him over the stile. . How fitting j and yet how many there seem
to be grovelling about us who want lifting over the stile!
Our own vicar, earnest and zealous though he is, how I should like
to! lift him over the stile. In going over with us, a week or tw.o ago,
as is his usud custom, the sixth chapter of the second Book of Samuel,
for our following Sunday's lesson in all the schools, where we read that
Uzzah (one of the drivers of the new cart, in which was being brought
from Kirjath-jearim the ark of the' Lord, by David) was struck dead
by the ark, the Lord's anger being kindled against him for his error in
steadying it, he wished to leave this mysterious incident (to him)
unaccounted for j and, on my showing to him the reason was, that it
was God's jealousy against those that interfered in any way with the
heritage of His people-or, in other words, would not acknowledge the
services of any but His chosen people-this he could not stand nor accept.
But, the week follolving, I went down armed with my proof (1 Chron.
xv:. 2, 3, 4, 11, 12, 13), and, before a vestry full of teachers, I will leave
you to guess how thankful I was to convince him, especially as it
brought so vividly before us the grand truth that you and myself are
so' anxious to promote. Well, he honestly begged pardon, admitted
,his error and want of judgment j and, before us all, in prayer, asked
God to forgive all his errors, and at all times give him a right judgment
in all things. God grant, dear" G. C.," that this and all our prayers may
be answered, that He will send forth such labourers into the great
harvest as will speedily lift all His people over the stile.
Wigan, February 3rd, 1884.
J. S.
"CREDENTIALS, CALL, AND CLAIMS OF THE CHRISTIA1~
MINISTRY."
TH:E Publisher" apprises us that the whole of the subscription copies of
the above work were dispatched from London by the 13th ult. Hence
we trust that every subscriber is in possession of his copy. Should
this not be the case, we shall feel obliged by Mr. MACK being at
once written to upon the subject. We are requested, at the same time,
to state that the present work not being stereotyped, as was the case
with "Retmcings and Renewings," it cannot be reduced in price. A
new edition would involve the resetting of the type. Such, therefore,
of our readers as wish to possess the book are requested to make early
application for it, as only a limited number of copies have been printed,
and there is the prospect of the edition being speedily exhausted.
We write this upon the 16th of February, and the following are
among the testimonies respecting the work already to hand:"I was so much interested that I was loth to lay down the book."
-Rev.' M. &ceetnam, C7lmte of St. Silas, Bristol.
"I thank you for the beautiful book I received this morning. I hope
to read it both with pleasure and profit."-M1'S. J. D., Weston-super-Marc.
"It is so very interesting that I could scarcely leave off reading it,
I did so enjoy a large portion of it yesterday (Sunday). How true
many of your remarks with regard to young people! 1 felt many of
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them, I assure you; for I often condemn myself for my impatience,
although I believe none ever loved a father and mother more than I
did."-M1'S. W., Canterbury.
.
"How much I am enjoying the book! I found' M-- reading it
before breakfast this morning, and she said, 'How beautiful this is ! '
I feel quite sorry that I have nearly finished it."-M. G., Tunbridge Wells.
[As an old father, intensely anxious for the spiritual and eternal
well-being of his dear children, to whom, in the nature of things, he
must very soon be called to bid ,adieu, he ventures to quote the
annexed testimonies.
Under the circumstances, he craves the indulgence of his readers generally for so doing. The anxious parents among
them will understand the prompting.
We trust these testimonies
will awaken a practical interest in others, the more especially when the
solemn and eventful times in which we live are considered.]
"It contains a number of most interesting and wonderful facts,
of which I, for one, had little idea. How much you have passed through,
de£trest father! It is a wonder that you have survived it so welL You
can indeed say, 'Having obtained help of God '-and only so-' I continue unto this day.' May a large blessing rest upon its pUblication."
-Rev. D. A. Doudney, Junr., Rector of Ore, Hastings.
.
"Father darling, I do so enjoy your book!
I have read it
nearly through, and, as EDDIE says, I could hardly put it down, when
I take it up. Some beautiful little bits so fit in with one's own expe·
rience. I long for H-- to re,ad and enjoy it as I· do."-E. E.
A darns, Sheldon, near Bi1·mingham.
"It cost me a short night last night, for I was glued to it until
three o'clock. The younger generation are too apt to put their parents
aside, as not being up to as much as themselves. I know I am at least;
but your new book fetches us down a peg, for not one of us (or others
for that matter) can begin to express themselves with one tithe of the
force and power that you do, notwithstanding our increased advantages.
I shall be much surprised if this last book does not surpass
in the sale' Retmcings and Renewings.' "-Dr. E. Doudney, New Romney.
"If it were possible to obliterate from my mind (which is of course
impossible), I should only have to refer to your diary to bring to mind
those never-to-be-forgotten scenes."-C. D., Southampton.
"The personal experiences and soul-communings of a veteran minister
of the Gospel, who from his earliest days traces in every minute detail of
life the direct hand or the Almighty working for a direct purpose-often
instantaneously recognized by His servant. Remarkable for a buoyant
vitality, which i!as never forsaken him, the Vicar of St. Luke's, in addition to much editorial work, has had a prolonged career of earnest and
successful Christian labour, throughout which one of his boasts has been
to deal with plain matters of fact in practical teaching."-Bristof MercU1·y.
"The present book is rendered additionally interesting and important
from the fact that not only are the principal incidents of a long and
useful career, thirty-five years of which have been spent in the Christian
ministry, recorded in clear and concise language, but also because the
varied experience of the author during his twelve years' ministry in
Ireland throws much light upon the state of religious life in that
country about the time of which he writes."-Westem Daily P1'ess.
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"Dr. DOUDNEY is a firm believer in providential interventionperhaps we should have rather said, divine intervention-and the truly
marvellous instances of such in his life,. as recorded in the pages before
us, ought certainly to convert anyone who denies the existence of a
Providence, but rather puts down all its manifestations to chanceeither lucky or unlucky, as the case may be."-Bristol Times.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR FRIEND,-War, with all its horrors, having once more over·taken us in Egypt, all England is in a flutter of excitement, and
thousands of anxious hearts will follow our sea and land forces to the
Soudan.
The Commandant, addressing his men this week, said-" Men of
the Chatham division, you are called to defend your country's honour,
and your country sends you forward as an advance guard. I aID
pleased to see you parade before me in such a perfect state, and at
such short notice. Let me ask you that, when in the presence of the
enemy, you will maintain a calm bearing. Do not becolll;e wild, but
fire steadily and low. Pick off your enemy, and do not throwaway
your ammunition. Look upon it as gold. I am perfectly satisfied you
will add fresh laurels to the dear old corps, and in my heart I shall
be with you; although I may not be here to welcome you back. Don't
forget your Commandant's last words."
The daily Standm'd adds-co Now, there are two kinds of lessons that
might be given. The one which would commend itself to timid and
cautious minds would be, to astonish the enemy by the immense range
of the arms carried by European armies. We might have long range
practice from guns at three thoulland or four thousand yards, and from
rifles at a thousand or fifteen hundred. Very likely this would produce
a certain impression. The English force might keep the enemy at a
distance, and relieve Tokar; but it is much more likely that the Arabs
would! soon discover how trifling is the real effect produced at those
distances. They might possibly be kept off; but, when the whole
affair was over, they would inevitably believe that they might have
been successful if they had come to close quarters. It would be better,
and, in the end, more humane, to return to the old system of warfare,
which is, after all, not half-a-century gone by-to show the unbroken
front of steady discipline; to' await the impetuous attack of the enemy,
then deliver suoh a fire at close quarters as will break both his
masses and his courage, and then launch against him the cavalry to
complete the rout."
Surely we may well exclaim, "Oh, the horrors of war!" and pray,
"Give peace in our time, 0 Lord."
It is earnestly hoped that friends of the soldier and sailor will
forward a special donation in money, to enable' us to supply our fellowcountrymen with the Word of Life.
Kindly address me at the Old Gaol Chapel, Salisbury.
Yours sincerely,
Feln-uary 16th, 18840.
CHARLES BRIDER.
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A MOTHER'S LOVE AND A MOTHER'S LOSS.
FROl\i ONE UNKNOWN YET WELL-KNOWN.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-;-I thought, if the Lord would help me, I
would try to write a few lines to tell you how much I value your
Magazine. As one of your correspondents says, I long for it to come,
for it is meat and drink to my soul, for it so describes my inmost
feelings, and makes me feel that the Lord is indeed leading me in
the footsteps of the flock, for in their character I read my own; and
I cannot tell you the love I feel to you, and have felt almost ever
since the Lord, in His infinite goodness and mercy, quickened my soul.
You seem to enter so fully into my exerci5es; and 1 think I may say
there is never a month but my soul feels strengthened and refreshed
by some piece or pieces which appear.
For many years the Magazine was in our house, and I took no
interest in it. My precious mother (now gone to her eternal home)
loved it, and when the Lord, in His mercy, gave me a spiritual- appetite,
many "'ere the sweet times we have had together in reading it; and
the last piece of poetry I ever read to her was from your Magazinethe piece by Mrs. CHAPLIK, in the number for February, 1882. I
believe the title was, "Longing to Know More of Jesus," or s()mething
to that effect. I know my darling enjoyed it, little thinking she
should soon know so mnch more than ever she could know here. She
did so prize and love the" Wayside Notes," and would say, "Now
leave ,those till we feel we can be quite quiet, and read them without
interruption."
"
Oh, if it were not taking up so much of your tiIIl,e, dear Dr.
DOUDNEY, I feel I could go on writing, and tell you so much! My
precious mother was so very dear to me!
I should like to tell you of one particular instance when my dear
mother was so blessed. It was in November, 1877, urider a sermon
by the late Rev. D. FOLEY. I think I may say she never after
received such a blessing from the Lord until taken to Himself, to
enjoy endless blessings. She went in the strength of that meat for
several days, after which the Lord saw fit to try her. A friend came
in to see her (my dear mother was for mll:ny years quite an invalid;
bedridden for the most part of nine years), to whom she spoke of the
blessing she had received; when the friend remarked (he was a
minister) that she was favoured above the average number of invalids
he visited. Satan took advantage of this remark, and "made even
grace a snare." Pride rose up, and my darling's comfort was gone; and
the Lord saw fit for her tp be tempted of Satan to such a degree that
she could never tell me the nature of the temptation; but I was a
witness of her agony under it, and her deliverance, in the Lord's own
time-not by the application of any word, but Satan was rebuked and
peace was felt, and she said she saw, as it were, the 'eye of the Lord
looking upon her with a look of pity and love. She hoped and prayed
she might never be called to pass through another such a season;
neither did -she. She neither rose high in soul's feeling, nor did she
sink low.
I
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My mother was favoured above many to rest on the faithfulness of
that God who gave her as her first promise, "I will never leave thee
,nor forsake thee;" and, at another time, "I have loved thee with an
-everlasting love," &c.; besides many more, which I must not enter
into, or I shall take up too much of your time. I will just tell you
_her last promise, given her in the night-season, two or three nights
before she left us-et The eternal God is thy refuge," &c.
Although suffering from a slight cold, she did not think then
h5\r end was near; but it proved so to be, for she died rather
suddenly, not being much worse until the day she died, which was on
February 18tb, 1882. Then it was that I learnt more than ever I
,knew before; and trust I can say now, that I would not be without
the trial I passed through, .though it was bitter indeed,· known only to
'God and my soul.
Not only was the loss of my darling such as I felt I could hardly
.bear, but my Lord hid His face, and Satll-n tempted me to doubt
,God's sovereignty, even suggesting to me that, if I had tried proper
means, my mother need not have died. Oh, Dr. DOUDNEY, I shall
never forget the agony I endured! How I groaned out my case to
the Lord, begging His pity, pleading His promises! I could read my
'feelings in the third of Lamentations, and entered more fully than ever
,before into the plaintive part of God's Word. The dear Lord would
help me' with a little help-just enough, it seemed, to keep me from
.despair. One time the words, "'Tis all for the best," were applied.
At another, "Though He were a Son, yet learned He obedience by
.the things which He suffered," gave me particular consolation; and,
in His own time, He graciously brought calm and submission into my
·soul by applying the words"My Father's hand prepares the cup,
And what He wills is best;"

followed by, "The cup which My Father hath given Me, shall I not
·drink it 1 "
Oh, it was worth all the suffering, and far more, to be able to say,
"My Father!" It was the first time I had ever been enabled to say
it, so I know you will understand how I felt. I am only young in
divine things, or in years, either; so I feel I have much, very much,
to learn; but may I not tell out what He has shown me 1
I feel I could tell you so much more, but must forbear; and I will
·draw to a close by telling you my first promise was, "Thou shalt
see greater things than theae," which the Lord gave me in May, 187'7 ;
.and thus far (to His honour and glory would I write it) He has been
·as good as His word; and may I not hope that" He who has led me hitherto
Will help me all my journey through" 1

You, dear sir, had the same promise, had you not 1 and you have
found Him faithful. May the Lord still spare you for many ·years, .if
.His will.
ONE WHO LOVES YOU FOR THE TRUTH'S SAKE.
January 19th, 1884.
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[1. It is always most refreshing to us to contemplate the Lord's
fulfilment of His promise, in regard to His blessing the children of
those whom He has called by His grace, and led and fed through the
wilderness. In it we have so rich a proof of His divine faithfulness
and immutability. We see that, in our Bible, Isaiah lix. 21, is marked
thus:"As for Me, this is My covenant with them, saith the Lord:
My Spirit that is upon thee, and My words which I have put
in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of.
the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed,
saith the Lord, from henceforth and for ever."
Again, Isaiah lxv. 23, was sweetly applied, 25/11/71, "They shall not
labour in vain, nor bring forth for trouble; for they are the seed of
the blessed of the Lord, and their offspring with them."
Oh, how
sweet were the words, "ani their offspring with them." We remember
Dnce being almost overcome, in a pulpit in our native town, when we
heard the congregation singing the hymn in which these lines occur" And this shall be our children's song
When we are cold in dust."

\
\

When, as we reflected upon dear parents, gone to their rest, as having
worshipped in that very sanctuary, and that their prayers had been
answered in regard to oneself, oh, how overwhelming seemed the hope
that, in like manner,OU1' poor prayers would, in due time, be answered
in regard to our dear children! Blessed be God, we have seen the
answer in regard to some. With respect to the others, we hope for the
realization of Hebrews xi. 13: "These all died iLl faith. not haying
received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and were persuaded
of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers
and pilgrims on the earth." This continuously constitutes our plea
at the mercy-seat. Again, in regard to Isaiah liv. 13, "And all
thy children shall be taught of the Lord; and great shall be the
peace of thy children", its repeated application has led us to hope
in and to plead for its literal application in regard to our dear
children.
2. The testimony respecting your dear mother is most heart-cheering.
Ah! how many have been, and ho\v many still are, upon the very
threshold of heaven, and yet at the time are ignorant of the fact! We
remember, at the moment of writing, the case of one of whom we heard
some forty years. ago. She had been for a walk on Hampstead Heath,
and said, upon her return home, what a happy season she had had
with the Lord, and added, "The next time I see Him will be in
eternal glory!" That very day she was called hence. Another case.
A dear woman was returning from St. James's Church, Holloway; and,
as they walked home together, her husband remarked to her how heartily
she had sung that night in the house of God. He had scarcely uttered
the words, ere she said, "Oh, I have lost my foot!" She was at the
moment seized' with paralysis, or apoplexy, and speedily after was
taken to her eternal rest.
Oh, how soon may the timid and the trembling ones realize, in spite
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of all their fears and misgivings, similar indulgences at the hand of
the same covenant God and Father!
3. Your mother's case was one of those in which it is so evident,
that the Lord seldom, if ever, gives very marked and very conclusive
manifestat!ons or special indulgences, without such afterwards being
severely tried. There are both sun and shade on pilgrimage. If there
be the talking, upon the part of the Lord, there follows the testing, and
that testing is ofttimes of the most critical character. It is like an
experienced mariner that has made certain lights, and been most
thoroughly at a point about the correctness of his course, being called
afterwards to encounter the tempestuous "Euroclydon," of which the
Apostle speaks, in regard to his eventful voyage, when "neither sun
nor stars for many days appeared, and no s~all tempest lay on them;"
yea, and "all hope that they should be saved was taken away." A
trying state of things this, with which, however, the long-voyagers
upon the ocean of time are more or less familiar. But, as with the
Apostle, they reach the fair haven at last; yea, they all "escape safe
to land,"- although it be "some on boards, and some on broken pieces
of the ship." Then follows the rich, distinguishing, unspeakable
mercy" And with wonder,
Think on toils and dangers past."
4. With respect to our correspondent's after~regrets and self-reproach,
in regard to the fancied neglect of means in her mother's illness, s u c h . ;
exercises are by no' means rare or uncommon. The enemy leaves no
stone unturned by means of which he hopes to molest and disturb.
However, even these experiences are overruled for good. They serve,
nnder the gracious power of the Holy Ghost, in one sense, to ,divert
from the loss itself, in seeking to besiege the throne of grace for words
of peace ana consolation, as well as the infusing of strength under the
crushing weight of anguish, distress, bitter grief, and sorrow. Oh, how
sweet the sympathy, how sacred the sustaining power, how more
than precious the soothing words, of the great High Priest at such
times 'lnd under such circumstances! What a blessed insight do such
experiences give to that sacrfld testimony, "Thou hast known my soul
in adversities."-ED.J.
A GIFT FROM AUSTRALlA.-THE BEDMINSTER SOUPKITCHEN.
WE promised our aged correspondent at Melbourne, Mr. JAMES DAVIS,
in .our last, that we would apprize him in our present number, how
his kind gift of £5 for the Soup-Kitchen was disposed of. 'Yell, we
invited 150 men out of work to a soup-supper; and a most interesting
and agreeable meeting we had. More becoming behaviour, and more
marked attention to the words which we were enabled to speak to them,
could not possibly have been desired. We trust it proved to be a
really profitable gathering. The teachers attending the girls' Sundayschool waited upon the humble guests with warm hearts and willing
hands; and most touching was the singing of the lines by the reputed
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poor humanly half-witted (yet spiritually well-taught) writer of " What's
·the News? What's the News?" Had we space, we would gladly reproduce the piece here.
We read the portion of our aged correspondent's letter bearing upon
the facts therein stated, in regard to his being an old Bedminster man,
and related the incident which, in his first letter to us, many years
ago, he stated, namely, that his old friend and companion, THOMAS
HOOPER (likewise a Bedminster man) had said, upwards of thirty years
ago, that the time would come when we should be brought from Ireland
to Bedminster, and that "a place," as he called it, would be set up
for us hard by the "pot. He lived (our correspondent further stated)
to hear that part of his prophesy fulfilled. The clmrch and schools
are erected within a few hundred yards of the place he named; and
the Mission Hall and S-oup-Kitchen, where we were then and there
assembled, stand upon the identical spot where he spent a portion of
nis time in gardening.
Our friend DAVIS can easily imagine the interest with which these
simple facts were listened to. At the close of the meeting, each man
was supplied with a small packet of tea and a loaf of bread, to take
to his wife and family. Hence we could but feel how grateful would
nave been the feelings of the donor, could he have witnessed for himself that deeply-touching scene.
It was proposed by one of the guests, and carried by each and all
of that humble but interesting assembly, that a hearty vote of thanks
be conveyed to the giver of the £5, in the far-off land of his adoption,
'proving, as the gift so very practically did, that neither time nor space
had allowed him to forget old friends and former associations.
It is arranged that, in the April number of Old Jonathan, a sketch
of that interesting scene shall be given, as one of the illustrations.
Since the gathering above spoken of, repeated meetings have been
'held in the forenoons of Wednesdays and Fridays, in each week.
The B1'istol Times and Mirror of February 2nd thus speaks of one of
them :We had an opportunity of witnessing yesterday the truly charitable and
benevolent work which is being carried on in this parish through the medium
of the Soup.Kitchen, whereby the cravings of many hundreds of hungry
,stomachs are periodically satisfied. The school-room at the WilIiam Street
Mission Hall will seat about three hundred children; and, on Wednesdays
and Fridays, it is converted into a huge dining-haIl, the ordinary reversible
llchool-desks being used for tables.
. Shortly after half-past eleven o'clock yesterday morning, the first batch of
guests were admitted. These consisted of 147 children, each of whom was
.supplied with a bowl of really good nourishing soup and a substantial piece
of bread. The room having been cleared, the bowls washed, and other
necessary arrangements completed, the doors were a~ain thrown open, and
257 men, comprising young and old, lame and halt, blind, deaf and dumb,
but all looking ravenously hungry, took their seats at the tables. All these
were self.invited, and. not one who presented himself was turned away.
Everyone of them was supplied with two basins of capital soup and two
slices of bread. It was a sight to be remembered to watch the changing
features in their various gradations between pinched starvation and a comparatively weIl·filled stomach.
While the men were enjoying their humble meal, Dr. DOUDNEY addressed
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to them some seasonable advice, which was listened to with deep attention.
Some Scriptural lessons were thus enforced which,. under other circumstances, would never have found their way to the ears of such an audience.
If the subscribers would only take the trouble to go and see for themselves
the good use to which their donations are applied, they would be more than
rewarded for their charity. Of course, the cost of keeping up this sort of
thing is heavy, but we trust it will not be allowed to lapse, or be limited
for want of funds.
{One :tlwusand quarts of soup we're made and distributed on this occasion.]:

As a rule, the soup has only been distributed to such as have been
supplied with tickets, or who brought their pence, for which they were
supplied at the rate of half the cost. Upon the occasion, however, of
the first of the gatherings above referred to, a number of poor half-·
starving men presented themselves at the door of the institution. At
the moment, we were perfectly at a loss to know how to act. We
couldn't bear to turn them away j and instantly the thought presented
itself, "Were Jesus he1'e, what would He do?" Immediately thereupon
came the words-not previously thought of-with a power which we
cannot express, "I have compassion on the multitude, because they
have now been with Me three days, and have nothing to eat: and if
I send them away fasting to their own houses, they will faint by the
way, for divers of them came from far."
Such was the power and such the conclusiveness with which these
words were brought to the mind-yea, to the heart-t~t we instantly
exclaimed, "Open the doors! " No sooner was this done than in came
such a group as would almost defy description j and then (looking up·
to the Lord for wisdom and words) we were permitted to address
them, before as yet administering to their bodily wants, with a sacred
pleasure. Both then and subsequently we have realized the utmost
satisfaction in speaking to these poor-and-needy fellow-men of those
things which are for their everlasting welfare. As before stated, better
order and more marked interest and attention we could not possibly
desire. It has been like the dawn of a new era in our ministerial
labours..
May the Lord, of His great mercy, be mindful of His most graciouspromise, and richly and mercifully fulfil the same, "As the heavensare higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than your ways, and
My thoughts than your thoughts. For as the rain cometh down, and
the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the
earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to
the sower, and bread to the _eater: so shall My Word be that goeth
forth out of My mouth: it shall not return unto Me void, but it shall
accomplish that' which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it" (Isa. Iv. 9-11).

LET thy praises be constant, not transient-a fit of music, and 'then
the instrument hung by the wall till another gala day of some remarkable·
God comes not guest-wise to
providence makes thee take it down.
His saint's house, but to dwell with them. David took this up for
a life-work: "As long as I live I will praise Thee."-G'ltmall.
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Eighth Annual Report of Mrs. Spurgeon's Book Fund and its Work, 1883.
London: Passmore and Alabaster.
WE delight in the contemplation of "small beginnings." Every goodl
enterprize or undertaking originated in a simple thought, such
thought dropped into the mind by that almighty One who hath an
things under His divine appointment and control. As in nature, so·
in the mysterious dispensations of Provide:nce; as the acorn ultimately
develops itself in the stately and wide-spread oak, so the tiny thought
or faint idea takes root, springs up, expands, throws out its fibres far
and wide, until at length it obtains a mighty hold, and secures a vast
and important influence.
Such is the character of the work before us. What originated in a
simple wish and sympathizing, loving desire for the welfare, of others,
has, in the comparatively short space of eight years, so extended itself"
as to have become a mighty work, drawing largely upon thought,
discretion, and untiring energy; and this in the char",cter and circumstances of one who for many years has laboured under extremest
delicacy and physical weakness and infirmity. But, if we mistake not,
we see the hand of the Most High in this very state of things. Her
,own enforced retirement and compulsory withdrawal from the activities
of social life-the many hours which, day by day, she has had for
years to spend in comparative solitude-have doubtless awakened in
dear Mrs. SPURGEON the tenderest sympathy for others in like circumstances, or for those whose lot is cast in some lonely region or
dark and dreary locality. Who that knows what village or hamlet-life
is, as contrasted with the whirl of a town-sphere, but must feel how
welcome a letter or a periodical-how heart-cheering a new book-to,
such' as scarcely see aught beyond the members of their own little
family circle between the Sabbaths 1 Personally we have known, when
located in a sea-washed village on the Irish coast, what it was to,
walk by the mile in order to meet the messenger from the next posttown. Again, with intense interest have we watched for the arrival
of . the postman-an old WaterlQo pensioner-who was, by-the-bye,
minus one eye, a bullet having passed through one, and just escaping
the other. Nor even now, in our old age, and with all the ceaseless
claims, Qf a poor and populous parish, have we lost our interest in
the postman's knock. We listen for it, or for his well-known step at
each post-hour, as anxiously, or even more so, than ever. We repeat,
if such be the case with us, with our many surroundings to interest
and occupy. what must be the feelings of the country minister, or the'
spiritual labourer among a widely-scattered people, when a package of
well-assorted books arrives from the ever-filling and ever-emptying depot
of "Westwood " 1 ""V ell might the source whence it came be ca;lled
'Beulah Hill,'" says the recipient, as, with gladdened heart and tearful
eye, he sets about opening and inspecting the thrice-welcome gift. The
extracts from letters contained in the Report prove the grateful reality
-of this interest upon the part of the recipients.
We speak of the ever-filling depot, and we use the word advisedly,
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for, during the last summer, it was our 'privilege to spend a couple of
hours at the picturesque "Westwood." As being Mr. SPURGEON'S
most leisure day, Saturday, of all days in the week, was appointed
for the visit. When we expressed our fears of intrusion upon such a
day, the popular preacher of the morrow sought to set our mind at
rest by saying, "You shall stay to tea, and then, at six o'clock,
you shall go;" intimating that at that hour he went to his studyand such a study it is, with its overwhelming number and variety of
books. Then he added a word or two about the occasional conflict
in regard to the want of a text; "but," said he, "when nine o'clock
at times arrives, I look up with the plea and the belief that Re will
not leave!" Oh, no, delays there may be-exe1'Cises there must be-but
deninls or defeat never! But, passing through the "Book-room," with
the well-filled shelves all round and sundry packages on the floor, said
Mt,. SPURGEON, "This is (~ week's supply." Mentally we responded,
"What hath God wrought 1, This is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous in our eyes."
Mrs. SPURGEON having asked us how it was that we were led to
republish Dr. GILL'S Commentary, her dear husband inquired which
volume contained the list of subscribers; and, at once resorting to his
study, returned with the, volume containing the list; and, pointing to
his own name, said, with his characteristic simplicity, "You published
it in hnlf-crown pnrts, otherwise I couldn't have taken it."
But now about the springing up of the tiny seed with trembling
hand ~rst cast into the soil"-" sown in hope" indeed-the few crownpieces that, had been put by, the owner not knowing the why and the
wherefore, but the Omnipotent did. That one little love-act,embracing
as it did the purchase and distribution of a few copies of the "Lectures
to Students," has resulted in the issue of no less than SIXTY-TWO
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-ONE VOLUMES! The receipts
and expenditure for last year alone' amount to upwards of O~E
THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED POUNDS.
We wonder! we admire!! we adore!!!
jerl' the Fami'1J and the Oongregation. Selected by S. D. ~LUOR.
Bnstol : W. Mack. London: Rodder and Stoughton; N ovello, Ewer,
and Co.
AN admirable book; beautifully got up; good paper, clear musical type,
well-bound, ,copious indexes, embracing a vast number of our fine old
tunes, bringing back the sacred memories of those who used to join in
them when down here, but are now uniting in the, grand and untiring
song of the redeemed up there! The book consists of upwards of six
hundred pages, and contains nearly eight hundred tunes.
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Cheering W.ords Annunl. Edited by "The Village Preacher." London:
Published by Robert B a n k s . '
QUITE a gem, containing much and varied interesting a;nd profitable
matter. This thirty-third volume of the series contains a most striking
likeness of our departed friend and brother, the late JOHN BUNVAN
f
MCOURE. Many will gladly pay the shilling for the sake of this lifet
like reminder ot their deceased and lamented friend.
r

